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THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1955

NO. 4

Self Employed People Do Benefit
From Social Security
Some self-employed people still do not fully under
stand their riff his and obligations under social security, S.
E. Stratton, District Manager of the Dayton Social Securitv Office informs us.
Because of misunderstanding, iness, then only me owner will earn
manv returns are being filed Incor social security credits,
Another frequent mistake, stated
rectly and some have, failed to re
port their earnings and pay their Mr. Stratton, is the Inclusion of in
social security taxes, Because they come not directly connected with
do not make enough to pay income the trade or business; such as dlv.1- ;■
tax, they do not think their earn- dends and interest from stocks and
Inns rount toward social security, bonds, rentals from real estate
Actually, If a person’s net enrnings (where the self-employed person Is
from a trade or business Is $400 or not a realestate dealer,) gains from
more a year, they must file the self- speculation and Income from odd
employment report, Net income up jobs or work not connected with the
to the. first $3G00 must be reported, employer's business.
j
In 1955, the limit goes to $4200. The • By the same token and probably
self-employed tax for 1054 is
; more serious, he said, is the failure j
What actually counts towards old- , to take into consideration that cer- i
age and survivors Insurance is net tain business expenses must be de- j
earnings (gross income less all al- ducted before arriving at proper net ,
lowable business expenses) from a earnings for social security purposes, j
covered trade or business. It) case
There are other misunderstand- !
of a partnership, each partner will ings, Mr, Stratton remarked, but the !
include in his net earnings his dis- ones listed are the most frequent
trlbutlve share of the ordinary net and the ones in w'hich most of the ’
income or loss from partnership en- errors take place. All self-employed.
terprise.
persons, who have any questions t
If a husband and wife operate a at all about their standing or their i
business ns a genuine partnership tax liability may get in touch with;
her respective share of the business any Social Security Administration
enterprise,.each will report his or her Office or the office of the Director
P-oflts ns net earnings, and each of Internal Revenue,
will receive social security benefits.
Mr. Stratton particulary emphnIt is imperative that each complete sized that persons should be sure
e. Schedule Ca, each designating to call on either agency when there :
their name and social security nc- is any question as to the trade or
count number on the form in order business being covered or what conilint the amounts may be properly stitutes "Net Earnings’’ from a trade
recorded and credited. But, if only or business,
the husband or only the wife Is the
sole owner of the business, even
°!ans Complete For
ihough (he other helps In the bus-

These Are Ohio’s Own

TEN CENTS PER COPY

School Administrators From Five
Counties Meet At Fairborn
The 5-county group of the Ohio Association of School
Administrators met at Fairborn High School Thursday,
Jan. 20. Thirty two school heads from Champaign, Clark,
1 Fayette, Greene and Madison counties spent the morning
j looking over the high school building and the new field
i house and stadium, After luncheon in the cafeteria the
! group went to the nearby East Elementary School where
a panel of seven students from the Fairborn Student Coun
ci discussed current education from the student point of
view.

Acting ns moderator was Peggy various clubs.
Duncan, Student Council president.
The administrators present were
On her panel were Joe Sheridan, highly impressed with the keen in
] John Ralnbolt, and Gretchen Tag- sight of the panel and several com
j gart who have attended Fairborn ments tended to the belief that
all their school days and Beth Burn more emphasis on oral expression
side, who came to Fairborn from and panel discussion experiences
Tokyo, Lawrio Alcott whose previous would be desirable for all high
school was Newton, Mass., and Carl school students. Attending from
Day who counts Fairborn as the Greene County were R. J. Warner,
13th school he has attended in 12 Xenia; R. E. Augsburger and Loyd
years.
Benham, Yellow Springs; E, G.
The panel approached two pro Shaw, Beavercreek; E. W. Kavanagh
blems. First "What constitutes the and Vaughn Lewis, Greene County;
qualities of a good teacher?” and H. K. Baker, Edwin Burkhardt,
second, "What are your impressions Robert Martin, Glenn Riley and
of extra curricular activities?" The Thomas Armstrong of Fairborn.
conclusions they reached were not
unanimous but they agreed th at
Fairborn was host Thursday even
teachers should have discipline and
[respect in their classes, they should ing to the Greene County School
! like to teach, be well-informed men, 57 attending from Fairborn,
j (particularly in their teaching Xenia and Greene County, Follow
(field), understand and respect the ing a swiss steak dinner in the high
students and be willing to give ex school cafeteria, the men were en
tra help at times, Quoting John tertained in the auditorium by a
Rainbolt “There Is no bad teacher; musical program arranged by Harry
there are good and better teachers,” Smith, long-time musical director
in Fairborn, consisting of a series
The chief problem in extra curof flute solos and a comedy offering
sters how much sharing of positions; ... ,
,, „ „
. _ „
. , ..
a “bottle ensemble". Howard Cross,
(leuiar areas seemed to the young-! _ ...
,
. . .
__
i South Elementary principal present; If leadership should be required.'
”ed the speaker, Max Coffman, a
[They felt all students should parti - 1
winner In Korea of the Dlstlnguish[clpate in such activities but that
use of school time for such purposes ,
,
...
,
,
_ „
.ics of slides with comments and
, Mould be limited to an activity per
Girl Scout Cookie Sale
answered several questions relative
io d when th at can be arranged. The*
to weapons used and conditions
N e w D ire c to r E le c te d
Plnns for tlie annual Giri scout
| ‘‘newcomers’’ to Fairborn pointed
\ 4. r i
j
i
; cookie sales have been completed
of warfare.
lout that “natives" tend to dominate!
O t m t y K e o C r o s s Mor our Cedarville Troops, nccordFollowing the program the schoolal activities, and limit the possibil- 1
M e e tin ff
Ing to Mrs. Wilbur Wlsecup.
.
i
men
went through the building and
jities of the many youngsters mov- ..
, .
.
Thc sale will be held from Feb
'th e new field house which was defurther
March
of Dimes assistance
For
these
Ohio
yoUt^rsters,
any
polio
vaccine
a
f
llx
weClng Into the community to share hi
_
Mrs. Francis H. Clark was elected ruary 12 to 22. There will be/no
"
' ■ >
!
dicated JPrlday night with the
la the board of directors of the orders taken by the scouts as all will help them to greater recovery.
e
c
u
i
>
r
,
,
.
’
,
A
f
Miami
Valley League game against
These children represent some* to have danced, and as she dreams
Greene County Chapter American sales must be made directly. This
Helping
The
Blind
O
f
oreenvm
e,
Red Cress to fill the unoxplred year they are offering three var- 70.000 polio stricken In the nation of again donning a party dress and
y
> ■ ■ i> „ T
. . Attending
from
Cedarville
Several
Local
0
ES
Who
still
heed
medical
care,
Ah
c
s
-!
dancing
again,
die
will
continue
term of Mrs. Guy German who re lotics-assorted chocolate an vanilla
W. W, Boyer, Clyde Walker and
Korea
And
India”
Topic
cently moved to Springfield. A tsee- sandwich, Chocolate mint and novel timated $30,000,GOO in March oi to receive aid from March of Dimes Members Attend 18th
Edwin Markson. Greenevlew: Harry
oml board member from Silvcrcrcek tea cookies,
<Eirnc-i funds "*in 1* spent in 1955 funds. She is confined to a wheelOf Address
Wallace, Robert Schlerloh and
Towm.liip \ull be elected in the
The cookies will sell for 40 cents' tQ providc such treatment, and for chair, and one of her greatest pleas- District Secession
f How the blind of Korea and India Howard Swalm. Jefferson: Orval
near mt-ire to work with M rs,: per box. Each Scout Troop is allow-1 Uwurands of other youngsters there , ures Is talking to friends on the
Appoxlmatcly 320 Eastern Star "are helped", will be told by Miss Labig, Kenneth Lawmiller Joseph
Clark
icd to keep 5 cents on the sale o f j ls thc br|Cht hope of a polio v ac-; telephone,
members attended the annual sec- Jane Apt in the Cedarville Presby Mlgenfc and Warren K, Talbott.
cine in 1955 to protect them from 5 Three-year-old Donnie Hughell
At a meeting of thc Board o f '-rach box for thclr fundsccssion of the 18th District Associ terian Church Sunday.
i of Barberton has learned to move ation, Order of Eastern Star, held
Dhe lor held in Xenia, on Jan. 20,!j Mrs. Fred Ewry is chairman of | thIs crippled disease.
NOTICE
Miss Apt, In her address, will be
If tlie vaccine tested on 1,830,000 around albeit so slowly, oh crutches
the ground work was laid for the thc Cookie Sales.
Friday in the Masonic Temple at bringing news of thc Bible Mcdlta- BAND MOTHERS
school children last summer Is de- J and is literally encased hi braces.
ir~r> membership and fund camLondon, Ohio,
; tfon League's ministry in India and
Greenview School Band Mothers
«dared
effective, the National Noun- I t will be a m atter of several more
■pa’fjn,
Cedarville
Federal
Sav.
Those attending from the Yelliw Korea among those that are physi- are sponsoring the sale of Stanley
, .
p|
datlon for Infiantile Paralysis will Operations before Donnie will again
The County Co-ehairman are .
Chapter were; Mrs, Anna rally blind. Aide for the Korean and Air Freshner In order to raise funds
Shar Immediately make available enough«be able to stand erect. Bonnie has Sprlngs
Robe*! Harris and Clyde Bricker. And Loan Assn. SharoArk, worthy matron, Mrs, Kathryn India blind is in the providing of for the purchase of new band uni
vaccine for all children In the first spent most of his life In hospitals,
The campaign begins March 1 and
Arthur, Mrs. Jeanne Goodfcllow, Braille edit'ons of the Scriptures, A forms.
and second grades of school but currently is back home with his
i xten ’f tl rough the month and the holders Elect Officers
Mrs. Eileen Fry, Mrs. Christine Fry, Braille Bible Is a system or printing
The price is $1.69 payable on del
E, B. Hicham of Jamestown and throughout the nation. Thc cost of three brothers and a sister,
quota .'(,. tins year is $28,012,
Mrs. Lois Hustcd, Mrs. Bessie Lind, or transcribing for the blind thc ivery or pickup, Air Freshner may
M. C. NaqVv of Cedarwille were this preventation program is $15» Tlie March of Dimes campaign
Mrs. Mary Ellen Marshall and Mm.. characters represented by raised be picked up a t the home of. Mrs.
.
| i n
j, T i .
; re-elected as directors of the Cedar- , million. Tlie evaluating committee will continue through January 31
Marjorie Batdorf.
1d°is- This system was invented in Lawson Reid, W. Xenia Street or
' i a r o l u I i U S S e t l lO b l S S 1vil!e Federal. Savings and^ Loan of scientists 1$ expected to make Its with the national need to do the
delivered a t your request.
Ladies from the Jamestown Cha p- 1
by Louto BraIlle‘
job In Ohio, and across tlie nation,
, t;.. ml erviccs were heldWed- A5s n‘ at l,V rmrulal s!n t t holders rflP°rt sometime this spring.
SenIor and JunIor m 8h Fay No Cash Now
° r >D-u.iry.
Thc trio of children pictured set a t $64,000,000. The Mothers ter who attended were; Mrs. Ber- ‘
rm dav f : pm at Tlie McMillan mct‘tiar: h ;'J lhp_
nice
Haggard,
Mrs.
Helen
Langdon,
‘
WeHm,nrler
Fellowship -of th«
F.u •- d i i, u>\ d darvlile for H ar At tlie remr.m zation meeting of htre nrc Just th rcc of Ohio’s polio March this week In every Ohio comMrs.
Lois
Glass,
Mrs.
Margaret
church,
as
a
part
of National Youth Farm Loan Association
old IP: , 1! Tobias. 40, Ccdar- “ , °art ° , r,°C, ° r *, '• i
stricken who received help from mtihity will be the brie big key to
ICnecht,
Mrs.
Mhbelle
Hurley,
M
rs
.,wcrk
arC
sponsoring
Miss Apt's
The annual stockholders meeting
v ' Kirit" 2, who died Monday at r v xW'n
T C, , ,rrsu Cn '-th e National Foundation for Infait- ■the campalgn’3 success.
Jane Moore. Mrs. Ruth Ream, M rs.! comin£of the Springfield National Farm
8 *u at iits home on thc WllWent and J J. McCorkcll re -, U, te
1
*M d m ? U> ttirn bri the Cleo Wigab Mrs. Margaret Mason! The Sunday morning worshipeer- Loan Association will be held at
mii.qroii Kti two tn’Irs south of elected
aui.ecr; ta n ’-trc.is'iH r
, Pobby H!I> of Blanchester was porchlight during th e Mothers
and Mr. and Mm, Dan Powem,
| Vicc was planned ^ Mfsses Nan<* 1:30 p. m. on Tuesday, Feb., 15, at
Cedarville He had bc.-n in failing
Tills yvir i«n.-k3 the Dili y e -r' °n y tnrCe months old when he was Match tb Signify yottf willihgtiesk
The nine attending from the Ce- ’ and SalI>* Kay Creswe11 chairmen of the Y, M, C. A. In Springfield, Ohio,
he.i't’.i t'Vii vears,
of operations for the association p,nccd lrt ap $ron 1,lriK a t Gincin-' to make & contribution which will
Tlie iiu ol Lloyd I*, and Blanche having been organized thc 17th of na“ ° cneral Hospital, “A stranger help bring about a successful fight darvlile Chapter were; Mrs. Nancy i tbe Fa!th Area ot the local W' **•
Wright, Mrs. Dorothy Irwin, Mrs. ( ° thers ° n thc pr««nun Includa.
Lirdtt T.rjia'i, he was born at
January 1895. The In'tit-stlcn h a s -Bnd afra,d In a world he ncvcr against polio,
Dorothy Evans, Mrs. Jeanne T u rn -! fbe ^oUowlhgi John MacMillan pre Heal Estate Transfers
Lim i. o . Nov II, 1914 and movc-d
survied several panics and major madc* bc
the nation's young- J I f you were not at home or for
Corbett and Hazel Taylor have
t(. the C.vi.u'Viiie community In depressions yet they have never ^ ' ron long patient. Bobby Is home other reasons your porchlight was bull, Mrs. Bulah Brewer, Mrs. Clyde | £ldln?’ Max Williamson Invocation
! and The Lord’s Prayer, Miss Vir- sold their residence on North Map
19-50. From 1941 until 1916 Mr.
Nagley,
Mrs,
May
Bird,
Mrs,
Anna
failed to pay a dividend nor has ag^n, but it will be a long tim e, not ori, please contact your local
j glnfa Bennington responsive read le St., to Mrs. Ella St. John, who
Tobias was a civil service
any investor ever lost funds invest- before lie will be able to walk,
j porchlight parade committee they Vaughn and Mrs, Jane Mills.
ing, IVKss Carolyn Walsh Scripture with her father, Fred Gregory, have
p!oya and was at Wright-Patterson
cd In savings shares of thc assoc!-; Shirley Granger of Marion knows| will call to? yotif contribution,
lcoson followed by Miss Jane Kier moved to this location from their
Air Force Ease in Hawaii,
atlon,
j what it means to have walked, a n d '
firing
the meaning prayer. Offer residence on the Hussey Pike. Mrs.
M
EN
IN
S
ER
V
IC
E
Burvlvmg are two daughters,
Investors were paid a total - o f; ~ : —tory prayer will be by Jerry Judy, St, John Is employed a t thc Greene
Cedarville
Mrs,.
d{ianr; ^ te C;..n..r°y!cS„ ! L I?n!', *19,155.95 in dividends for thc year' Ark will fly to the conference
James Ewry
I Ushers include; Larry Stover, H ar- County Library,
ton and Mrs. Juanita Hnrsel of 1954. This year also marked the carly In August unless he Is named
M
EN
U
A
1/C
James
Ewry,
who
is
statfonElmer and Clara Bogard sold
| old Powers, Richard Baldwin, RichNorth Carolina; two granddaugh passing of the one half million *as counsellor aboard ship,
M onday-W iener on bun, buttered at Washington, D. C. spent the ! ard Bennington, and Jim Chadwell. 114 acres known as the Clarence
ters and his step father and molh dollar In total assets owned by the:
corn, cranberry saUce, cookies, week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Miss Barbara Baker, moderator of Lackey Farm to Dr. R. L. Haines,
rr, Mr. and Mrs. George Reinbolt, association'
Mrs. Fred Ewry.
i
W
i
t
h
T
h
e
S
i
c
k
milk
near Codarvllle,
j ______ ^
the W. F.» will present a twenty-five Dr. Norman Linton and Glen Com
1j Bruce Jones son of Mr. and Mrs, Tuesday—Baked beans with ham,
Rev. L, Winans, pastor of Cedarville!
dollar Braille Bible for use In Korea, pton, of Dayton.
Lamar and Eloise Taylor have
l Frank Jones Is 111 at his home with
peanut butter sandwich, pine
Methodist Church, officiatedi
to Miss Betty Dover who will accept
Clerk-Typist
Opening
purchased
Ihe Aaron Huff pro
i the mumps.
Burial was made in Fairfield!
apple, milk
the gift in behalf of the Meditation
perty
on
Nelson
St, The eight room
Cemetery, Fairborn.
Wednesday—Beef
hash,
slaw,
rolls,
League.
A t Gentile A F Depot
i
and butter, tangerine, milk
FALLS AT HOME
Special music Is as follows: Song house Is being remodeled Into a
There Is an urgent need for quali
double for rental inwestment.
Mrs. Stcllla Brock fell In the Thursday—Macaroni St cheese, stew
fied Clerk-Typist a t Dayton Air by Kent, Nancy, and Sally Creswelf All sales negotiated through the
Wallace Webb Jackson [
ed tomatoes, fruit jello, cookies,
yard of her home, Monday morning
Force Station, Colonel Leslie G, and Jane MacMillan, Ronald Cruea Esther K. Taylor Real Estate
Funeral services for Wallace; n o l o i f a f ’A
and broke her collarbone and left
milk
Mulzer,
depot commander announc and Barbara Baker, A piano-Organ
Webb Jackson were held last Tues-j
1C
wrist. She is now staying at the Friday—Vegetable soup, bread and
duet played by Miss Carolyn Collins Agency.
ed
today.
day at 1 p, in. In the Second Bap- ’
home of her son-in-law and daugh
butter sandwich, peach upsideJames
Ark,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
These positions are of a perman and Miss Jane MacMillan,
tist Church, Springfield.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. BeWltt Tobin,
Prejudice has always been the
down cake, milk
Russell
Ark,
Springfield
Pike,
ent
o.v. !.e, ic'wevver a Civil Ser such offices as student council greatest obstacle to progress,
Mr, Jackson was the operator of
members
and
presidencies
of
the
vice test will be administered. Sal
the Webb Jackson Funeral Home, Associate Physical Director a t the
aries range from $2750.00 to $2950.00
Springfield and was killed In an, New Britlan, Connecticut YMCA,
C E D A R V ILLE C A LE N D A R O F EV EN T S
per annum.
automobile accident on State R oute! has been named delegate to the
JA M ES T O W N C A L E N D A R O F E V E N T S
Qualified nr trained Individuals
4, northeast of Fairborn last Sat World Centennial Conference of Feb. 1—REBEKAH’S a t IOOF Hall
are
urged
to
apply
at
the
Depot
28—leaders
Class of the Friends Church to meet in annex of
urday,
YMCA’s to be held next August In Feb. 2—FIREMAN’S ASSOCIATION, Greene County, a t South Solon,
Jan.
Employment
Office
for
an
Inter
church
for
covered dish supper a t 7:30 p. m
_
A lifelong resident of Springfield Paris France. He will be one of
8 p. m,
Mr, Jackson Is survived by hlj 10 000 delegates to the Conference,
—WOMAN'S SOCIETY OP CHRISTIAN SERVICE, a t the view between thc hours of 7:30 Feb. 2—Rural Improvement club to meet a t the home of Mrs. Paullin
A. M., and 2:00 P.M. Monday
widow, Mrs. Lois Jackson, the f.u'- j marking the 100th Anniversary of
Harper, a t 1:30 p. m.
Methodist Church.
mcr Lois Fisher of Cedarville; tw o, the World-’Wide Association of Feb, 3—WIN-ONE CLASS a t the Methodist Church, 7:30 p, m. Hostesses, through Friday,
Feb, 3—Regular meeting of Jamestown Grange, Valentine party. Each
family to bring cookies, sandwiches and own table service. At 8
daughters, A son and his m other,! YMCA, which first met In the
Naomi Hertenstcln, Frances Huffman and Leah Spurgeon.
Mrs. Mollic Webb Jackson of French capital In 1855. Of the delcp. m.
RRESEARCH CLUB, at the home of Mrs. R. A. Caraoo, with
A big part in anyman’s religion
Spiingfleld; a brother and a grand- gates, 2,000 are Americans, Including
a lunch a t 12 noon.
consists in getting along with other Feb. 14—p. t . O, meeting at Greenview North School,, Two for Money
«oh,
400 student *Y" members,
Show.
Feb, 5-GOLD STAR MOTHERS, at The Kingdom, Xenia.
people,

Former Resident
World Conference
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e x c lu s iv e
BY ROBERT TAYLOR
; PAVING OUR HELL
!
o n his arrival at New York’s Idlewlld Airport UN Secretary General
J Dag Hamnmrskjold told reporters th at his mission to the Red Chinese
: capital of Peiping was only the first step in securing the release of the 11
' impilsoned American flyers and other Americans held in Red Chinese
; Jails. The UN emissary, who had flown completely around the world to
! talk to Premier Chou En-lal on his own doorstep, gave his assurance that
the talks were definitely useful and th at the door can be kept open for
1 more talky-talk.
'
But the phony "spy” convictions of the 11 flyers have not been revers
ed, The filers have not been released, The sundry Jailed American civilians,
for whom our State Department has expressed concern, have not been re
leased, The hundreds of unreturned American POWs from tho Korean War
have not been released.
It seems to be impolite, or unappreciative—or something—to suggest
that MV. Hammarskjold failed in his mission. But even tho most optimis
tic One-Worlder can hardly claim he succeeded, or th at Chou exactly
quailed before the awesome authority of the UN.
Thus, so far as Americans are concerned, the UN seems to have rack
ed up a perfect score. It failed to win the Korean War, conducted under
its auspices and restrictions, and in which Americans did most of the dy
ing, and bleeding, and practically all of the buying. It faled to enforce the
Korean truce— secured largely on the enemy's terms, and only after three
years of "negotiation” in which Americans were the helpless victims of
Red abuse. And now the UN has failed to enforce its mandate (voted by
the Assembly 47 to 5, with the Soviet bloc abstaining) for the return of
Pow’s detained after the signing of th at agonizing truce.
And this Is the supra-government, presumably vested with the authori
ty of the civilized world, but which has shown Itself incapable of restrain
ing one bandit nation, that threatens to override and nullify the Consti
tution of the United States! We should remember that perfect score—zero.
Our adulation of the UN marks the first time Americans have worshipped
at the feet of failure.

Bless, 0 Lord the people who read this prayer.
Grant that they may be used in Thy service today. Give
unto ench one a measure of Thy strength and of Thy spirit,
that they may shed radiance of the light of love. In
Jesus’ name, Amen.
__________ __
ft

Editorial Features
Antioch Shaking Dust From
So Called Clean Skirts

Several weeks ago Antioch’s President Gould pre
sented a memo to Comcil (Antioch’s Community Council),
regarding independent student’s organizations on the
campus, such as the Young Progressives at Antioch,
(YPA), Students for Democratic Actions, (SDA), and
the Society for the advancement of management (SAM).
The memo was to the effect that independent groups
should list membership and names of officers and speak member of the All American Anti-Imperialist League,
ers engaged and affiliations with, outside organizations Associate Director of the American Fund For Public Ser M AIN S T R E E T A R R IV ES
Used to be that the small town
with Comcil.
vice and an American For Peace and Democracy. Nearing youngster
couldn't wait to shake the
STAR-JOURNAL says:
After many discussions pro and con regarding the was a member of the Garland Fund, League of American hayseeds out of his or her hair and WARRENSBURG (MISSOURI).
memo and many votes taken Comcil pulled a double com Anniversary Banquet for “Mother” Ella Reeve Bloor, now head for tho big city. There things
Postmaster-General Summerfield’s announcement th at he will put
were happening and people knew
promise on the Gould Memo.
deceased Communist Party functionary, (See. HUAC, the score. There were city people an end to experimental deliveries of “Junk” mail In cities and towns
is good news to them millions of persons who have been damaged or In
Speaking in defense of YPA, Ruth Markowitz,.Co- Appendix IX, 1944, pages 311, 384, 764, 939, 968, and and "hicks.”
convenienced by it. The few it benefitted are not especially concerned. . . .
What happened to the hicks?
chairman slated that she feared that the necessity of 1163.)
It Is hoped that at some future time the Post Office Department will
They moved to the city. There you consider steps toward relieving the rural route box-holders of the dally
signed names would drive controversial groups into nonNearing was a Communist Party candidate for Gov will find the only true hicks still
of Junk mall th at flood farm homes unsolicited and addressed
existance* Re-stating the YPA principal of non-coopera ernor of New Jersey one year before his expulson from surviving, assuming th at the term 'pieces
only to "occupant” or some similar name . Many farm families would
tions, she said the group would rather disband than give the Party and was a contributing editor to the Liberator. designates someone who doesn’t appreciate the same relief the town people have just received.
know what it is all about.
up its principals. (See Antioch Record Vol. 10, No. 13) He was a member of theAdvisory Board of People’s Peace TOO MUCH FOR SURE
Following the compromise requiring lists of five of and signed a letter in defense of Communist Party leaders Certainly the rural and small JESUP (GA) Sentinel asks:
ficers and the number of regular members, and urging-but in recent years under the auspices of the Committee For town resident no longer qualifies
as poorly Informed, and if he gets
Isn’t it funny that so many , , .business men . . . will get up In the
not requiring faculty advisors, YPA chairman Fran Free Political Advocacy. He was a sponsor of the Scienti a taste for the bright lights he can morning . . . refresh themsleves with advertised fruit juice . , . clean the
Cress and Ruth Markowitz, in a statement to the fic Cultural Conference For World Peacejy^l949, and was satisfy It speedily. Then he comes teeth with advertised brust and tooth paste . . . wash with advertised
Record said that as defined by the legislation, YPA is Affiliated With the defunct periodical, NeW Masses. (See back home and resumes his comfor soapS. . . .put on advertised underware . ■. . advertised hose, garters,
table existence.
shirt, collars an shoes and eat advertised breakfast food and bread. . . .
"automatically non-existance, although not by choice of HUAC, Appendix IX, 1944, pages 1425 and 1451 *, Cali The small-town man doesn’t have drink advertised coffee, cocoa or tea . . - light an advertised cigarette
fornia Legislature, Fourth Report of the Senate Fact- to spend his time In an area jam . . . with an advertised match or lighter . . . go to the office in an
the membership.” (Antioch Record Vol. 10, No. 14).
med beyond capacity with too much advertised car . . . give letters to a ty p is t. . . who types on an advertised
It was also reported that at a recent meeting of mem Fonding Committee On Un-American Activities, 1948, merchandise, to many vehicles, too machine . . . uses advertised carbons . . . signs the letters with an adver
bers of Antioch the faculty and officers of the YPA, page 350; IIUAC, Review of the Scientific and Cultural much pushing and, above all, too tised pen . . . arid . . . turn down a proposal to advertise on the ground
Prof. Alexander as chairman of the meeting, told the YPA Conference For World Peace, 1949, pages 47, 57 and 82). many people he doesn’t know or . . . th at advertising doesn’t pay!
rive a whoop uboUt.
,
___________________________
group that it had been definitely established that the YPA In recent years, Nearing sponsored the American Contiin- A friend transplanted to the city
organization has been organized, financed and its affairs ental Congress For .Peace in 1949 and also sponsored the quit a few years ago says th at is STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT,
directed by the Communist Party. And since the YPA Southern California Peace Crusade, He has been a speak one thing he has never gotten used
CIRCULATION, ETC, REQUIRED B Y T H E ACT OF
to—all those people always butting
er
for
the
Federation
For
Repel
of
the
Levering
Act,
and
would not list their entire membership, they would have
their heads against stone walls.
CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
wrote for the periodical Action For Human Welfare in They just do not have the inclina
to disband.----- 0T Greene Co, Journal published weekly a t Cedarville, Ohio for April
1947. (See HUAC, Report On The Communist Peace of tion to scratch around and figure 1 1933 State of Ohio County of Greene ss
♦
out where they arc going. The strgBefore me in and for the State and county aforesaid, per
Could this be swishing some of the dust from the skirts fensive, 1951, page 117; HUAC, Testimony of Walter S. gle witn the mob saps the'; curios
sonally
appeared Mildred R. Pruitt, who having been duly sworn
Steele Regarding Communist Activities In The United ity
that “were so clean” ?
according to law, desposes and says th at she is the Editor Bu. Mgr,, of
States, 1947, page 153; California Legislature, Senate In A f.KOADER VIEW
the Greene County Journal and th a t the following is, to the best of
The public has not yet been told who the other nine vestigating Committee On Education, 1951, pages 20 and
The Maln-Streeter enjoys the her knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, manage
Were who were members of the campus Marxist study 28.) Nearing is well known in the Yellow Springs- same privileges as th ewell-heeled ment (and if a dally paper, the circulation), etc, of the aforesaid publi
suburbanite, who can make a hlt- cation for the date shown in the above caption, required Of the Act of
group, It seems a little ironical for officials of Antioch to Antioch circle, having been a guest speaker there.
ran ferny into the metropolis and August 24, 1912, embodied In section 411, Postal Laws and Regulations,
request that organization membership lists be submitted,
head back to the open spaces. He 1printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:
is not chained to the elevated Or *
T hat the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managwhen they themselves will not stand up and be counted,
the subway. Ho takes what lie wants j ing editor, and business managers arc:
and let one or two men "take the rap” for them, rather
and tosses the rest aside as worth- !
Name
Address
than to divulge their well kept secret.
less,
j Publisher Greene County Printing Co. Cedarville, Ohio
“WORLD EVENTS”
A quarterly periodical entitled "World Events” of
East Palatka, Florida, should be called to the attention of
all Legionnaires and patriotic Americans. Published for
over II years, World Events claims th at subscribers re
ceive "a comprehensive analysis of the steadily developing
international situation by a scientist whose keen mind and
rigorously scientific method have won him worldwide
recognition as a leader in this field.” (See “World Events”
leaflet, 1952).

ACTION of Secretary of Agriculture Kara Benson In slashin f price supports on secondary
grain crops such as oats, barley,
rye and grain sorghums and com
in non-commercial areas to 70%
of parity as compared to present
85% average, 1« added fuel to the
fire growing In the 84th congress
over the farm price support Issue,
It will be remembered that back
In mid-September tills column re
The World Events "scientist” referred to above is ported this action would likely hap
Scott Nearing, Nearing claims he accepts no remuneration pen after the election, when the
Secretary cancelled his total acre
for his editorial services, and all publication deficits are age allotment plan for basic crops,
which would have prohibited
made up by voluntary contributors. V/orld Events purports planting
these secondary crops on
to be a non-partisan, non-profit educational publication,' *«eaga diverted from the basic

and has recommended articles from the periodicals, China
S e c re u ry , recent notion
Reconstruct,. Monthly Review and various
literature.
K 'V a j t
from Imported Publications & Products, 2 2 East 17th ' »55; «» Barley from $1.24 down to
Street, of New York City. Legionnaires should know about Jug T niln
aor’S u ^ o m
Nearing’s background.
i12.43 down to $1.78.
,

»

) Prices on com In commercial

Nearing has been affiliated with.over 17 subversive ' weaa likely will be placed at near
organizations* and publications that have been cited sub- E ?
versive and Communist by the United States Attorney prlc#
non-commerr<Ancv.ni t r ___ «
...
_
J elal areas likely would equal the
General, House Committee On Un-American Activities, pricea of secondary grains, or 70%
and
the California Committee
On Un-American Activities itS |« this com from
*reM*
Howcv"
**
.......
commercial
He was a member of the Communist Party and was publicthat is in market competily expelled from the Party, January, 1930 for daring to n S t e S .
7
m
publish a book without previous Party permission. (See In- c
mo*tternal Security Subcommittee”, Subversive Influence In The jduced and therefor# relatively*unEducational Process, 1952, P art 1, page 343). He was a

parity in the congress declare ac
tion of Secretary Benson in slash
ing price supports on these sec
ondary crops is in direct conflict
with the promises of President
Eisenhower, who declared in his
famous farm speech at Kasson,
Minn., in 1952:
‘V . , We must find methods of
obtaining greater protection for
our diversified farms . . . as pro
vided In the Republican platform.
The non-perishable crops so im
portant to the diversified farmercrops such as oats, barley, rye
and soybeans—should be given
the same protection as available
to the major cash crops,”
Secretary Benson in his an
nouncement declared: “Production
of these grains (the secondary
feed grains) in 1954 was substan
tially higher than In 1953 and there
will be no restriction in their pro
duction in 1955 , , » The lower sup
ports are expected to encourage
better adjustment and free flow of
the four grains Into feed use.”
And that la what some of the
farm leaders In Washington expect
to happen, which they declare will
result in an inevitable flood of
cheap small grains, which, plus
wheat at 75% of parity next year,
wifl drive 90% com into price sup
port loan storage In great volume
from the commercial com growing
aread. Then with • new “com
surplus” on their hands the flexi
ble support adherents will offer
this new surplus as either an eco
nomic or political justification for
driving eom support! down further,

His less fortunate urban counterpart may head out Into the open
country for the weekend or a orief
vacation but more Often frail not
.’.e fakes his discomfort with him -on the jammed holiday highway or
.ho crowded mitLummer beach. He
does not ndjust to his surroundings.
.Main street Is a broader street
“!.an Broadway,

Editor M. R, Pruitt
Yellow Springs, O.
Managing Editor Mildred R, P ruitt
Yellow Springs, O
Business Managers Mildred R, Pruitt
Yellow Springs, O.
2, T hat the owner is: (If owned by ft corporation, its name and
address must be stated and also immediately thereunder the names
and addresses of stockholders owning or holding one per cent Or more
of total amount of stock, If not owned by ft Corporation, the name ftrtd
addresses of the individual owners must be given. I f owned by ft firm,
company, or other unincorporated concern its name and address, 0S
well as those of each Individual member, must be given.)
Name
Address
Le Roy Jacobs
Yellow Springs, O.
Ira Barr
Yellow Springs, O.
Richard Betscher
YellOw Springs; O.

Travelers

3, T hat the known bondholders, Mortgagees, find other security
I holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or their securities are: (If there are none, so state.
Farmers & Traders Bank

Jamestown, O,

1
4, That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the
owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, contain not only the
| list of stockholders and security holders as they appear upon the books
! of the company but also, in cases where the stockholder or security hold; er appears upon the books of the company as trustee or In any other
j fiduciary relation, the name' of the person or corporation for whom
such trustee is acting, is given also th at the said two' paragraphs con
tain statements embracing affiant’s full knowledge and belief as to the
| circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon the books of the company as trustee,
! hold stock and securities in a capacity other than th at of a bona fide
i owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe th at any person, associj ation, or corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the said stock,
lack Conner, above, new man bonds, oi- other securities than as so stated by him,

J

k ie r • ( WLWs "Everybody’s
5. That the average number of copies of each issue of this publica
Farm ” new Mason, O , traveled
right w ith his dairy herd daring tion sold or distributed, through the malls or otherwise, to be paid sub
their three-day Journey from scribers during the six months preceding the date shown above is (This
upper New York In specially infomation is required from daily publications only.)
constructed boxcars. Feed and
(Signed)
M. R, PRUITT
bedding were stored overhead
Sworn to an subscribed before me this 6th day of January 1955
while Jack carried on bnstnem
(Signed)
Mary E, Pickering
aa m nal and banked close to the
(My commission expires May 18 1956)
doer a t night.
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NEWS
Paintersville Couple To Be
Honored On 50th Anniversary

Jean Sheley And Vora Brown
Wed In Indiana Ceremony

Jean Sheley, niece of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Houser,
21 E. Xenia St., Jamestown and Vora Brown Jr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vora Brown Sr. of Washington C. H, were
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Pratt of Paintersville, whose 50th united in marriage last week, at Liberty, Indiana.
wedding anniversary occurs Saturday, will be honored at The Rev. Donald M. Boyd, pastor j
open house next Sunday afternoon. Relatives and friends of the Liberty Methodist Church, home with her Aunt and Uncle for
many yean Is a graduate of Sliverare invited to call at the Pratt home from 2 to 4 p. m
officiated at the double ring cere
Married in Sciota County, Jan. 29, 1905, Mr. and Mrs, mony and their attendants were creek High School, with the class
Pratt have resided in Paintersville the last 30 years. Mrs. the brother and sister-in-law of of 1947. Mr. BroKn attended the
Pratt was Miss Elizabeth Altman before marriage. Mr, the groom, Mr. and Mrs. David L. Washington C, H. schools, and was
recently discharged from the arm 
Pratt; formerly was employed at Wright-Pattcrson Air Brown of Washington C, H.
ed services, after spending seven
Force Base.
The newly-weds are at home nt
in the army. He is employed
The couple have six children. They are Mrs, Adrien 504 Broadway In Washington C. H. years
by North American Aviation, Inc.,
Bahei- and Mrs. John Benner of Dayton; Mrs. Archie HcnMrs, Brown who hns made her
Columbus,
d son, Yellow
rings Mr. Clarence Pratt, Wilmington,
Mrs. Eldon Mowui, Pasadena Calif., and Mrs. Carl Rue of
Mrs. Peggy Franer and grandson,
XXenia. They have 25 grandchildren and 14 great-grand Church Of Christ
i Tommy Hell spent the weekend with
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl KUtsroth, of

Society

Three Papers Read A t
Jamestown Garden
Club Meeting

! PTO Of Greeneview
{North Planning
(Program

Mrs. Ronald Leach, president of
the Jamestown Church of Christ
Missionary Society was in charge
of the business meeting and the les
son when the society met Friday
afternoon.
Those present were; Mrs. Ray
mond Gustin, Mrs. Grace Bethel,
Mrs. Virgil Frost, MITs. Cyril Moor
man, Mrs. Frank Glass, Mrs. How
ard McGinnis, and Mrs. Richard
Arment.

West Carlton.
• • •
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mfcs.
Floyd Steiner were Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Hutslor, of Springfield, Mrs.
Cliarles Mills, Mrs. Earl Little, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Hetsler.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Hargrave were Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Oliver, Miss Shirley
Fletcher and Donald Hargrave, of
St, Petersburg, Fla.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Mossman
and Mrs. C. E. Mossman. visited
with Mrs. John King, of Lancaster,
on Friday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rammclsburg,
of Dayton, were Sunday evening
dinner guests of Mr. ancl Mrs. Rus
sell Murry and family.
• • •
Mrs, Fred Lewis returned to her
home recently after being a pat
ient at McClellan hospital, Xenia.
She Is Improving satisfactorily,
• • •
Harold Lewis left Wednesday to
spend the rest of the winter at Ft.
Myers, Fla.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Moore return
ed home last week after spending
the past month visiting with friends
and relatives ln California.
• • *
Miss Ellyyn Talbott and her
roommate, Miss Susanne Hardin,
at Western College, Oxford, were
the weekend guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Talbott and fam
ily.
• • #
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mossman,
of Summerset were Saturday guests
of his mother, Mrs. C. E. Mossman.

The Jamestown Garden C lub! The PTO program committee of
met nt the home of Mrs. Willis <Greeneview North have made final
• • •
Glass, Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 18, j pinns f0r the Peb. 14th meeting,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl Fent left Satur
for their regular meeting.
j The children of first and second
day
for
Florida
and will be gone
The program consisted of papers: Brndes will put on a short Valentine
for a month’s vacation
given by Mrs. Ralph Gels, Mrs., program. A two for the money show
Stanley Header and Mrs, William sponsored by Milk will be the high
Henry. Their papers were entitled,i {jgbt of the evening.
Missionary Society Carol, Bertha Belle, Rosanna and
"In My Garden"; "Famous Women j There will be a battle of wits bePaul Bowers attended the District
Gardeners" and "Flower Legent of j tween four adult couples in the Met At Robison Home
The Missionary Society of the Meeting of MYF Sunday evening,
the Carnation.”
{school distvict, one couple from the
at Hillsboro Methodist Church.
The hostess served a salad course | faculty and one high school couple, Baptist Church met at the home of
to the following members: Mrs.'See who can corner the greatest Mrs. David Robison, Thursday after
0 0 9
Francis Clark, Mrs. H, D, Fairley, j percent of $40 appropiated to be noon. The business meeting was in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winkler, of
charge of the president, Mrs. Ma- Dayton, were Sunday evening guests
Mrs. Henry Fenker, Mrs. R alph' given on the show.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. arid
Gels, Mrs. William Henry, Mrs. | Watch your next weeks paper for belle Hurley and Mrs. Ida Clem- of Mr. and Mrs, Emil Brown |
Mrs, Warner Cummings were Mr.
e• •
Stanley Hctzler, Mrs. Henry Horn (further details and possible hints iner led the devotions. The president
and Mrs. Hersel Long and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Doettcher, of Mrs. Warren Long and family.
was also in charge of the program.
berger, Mrs. Harold Lewis, Mrs. (or clues.
• • •
Robert Lucas, Mrs, O. T. Marshall, I
------------- • ---- ———
Refreshments were .served to the Cincinnati, were Sunday dinner
Mrs. Roy Powers, Mrs, Bliss Smith, !
J iv « l«
following; Mrs. Donald Breakfield, guests of Mrs. Ida Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lumpkin, of
• * •
Mrs. J. E. Syfred, Mrs. C. E. Thuina, i C O V B red U lSO O U p p e P
Mrs. Lina Church, Mrs, Ida Clemnear Xenia, entertained to dinner
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lump
mer, Mrs. Paul Garringer, Mrs. Maand Mrs. Grover Tobin.
j E n jO V e d B v K e V S tO n e
belle Hurley, Mrs. William Jones, Mrs. Charles McVey, of Bowers- kin, of near Xenia, and Mr, and
The next meeting will be h eld :
J r . /
—1 .
Mrs, Bernard Knccht, Mrs. Paul villc, were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mrs, Charles Mills.
on Feb, 15, nt 2:30 p.m. The place ClRSS Frid a y tVCnifig
will be announced later.
Langdon,
Mrs. Homer Perslnger, Allen, Sr., Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan McDowell
Allen, Jr., Mrs. Ida Burton, and
'and daughter, entertained at their Miss Nora Powers, Mrs. Harry Ar Homer Harford.
Coffee Club Meets
j home, Friday night, members of the thur, Mrs. Marvin Church, Mrs, Ver
Demonstration Of
• • • '
i Keystone class, of the Friends non Robison, and one guest, Mrs,
Heifner Home
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ary and
“ Terri-lite” A t Multi- ! Church. After a covered dish supper Ralph Devoe.
Ms.
Robert Heifner was hostess
Peggy were Thursday evening guests
The next meeting will be held
'■the business meeting was held and
to
the
Coffee d u b a t her home,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Shoup
and
Flora Meeting
the president, Mrs, Mildred Hyden Thursday, Feb, 17, a t the home' of children, Connie an<f*Jeff, of Zim Wednesday evening,
Members of the M ulti-Flora prc(J|ded, Mrs.' Anna Tucker, led the Mrs, 'Paul Garringer,
She served a dessert course to the
merman,
Garden Club met at the home o f , devotions
• • •
following
guests, Mrs. Albert lim 
Mrs. Fred Morr, Thursday evening.; Those prcscnt werc Mr_ and Mtt<
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Homey ing and Mrs, Frank Jones, members
The members responded to roll call ; Arthur PftUlkner and
Mr.
and children, of Washington C. H., present were; Mrs, Harold Chaffin,
by glv ng a description of their fav-< nnd Mrs j nmes KnJslcy and daUgtt
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr, Mrs. Robert O'Bryant, Mrs. William
orttc bird feeder, A Terrl-lite de- (ter< Mr nnd Mrs_ Warrcn Tldd and
and Mrs. Raymond Babb.
Lockwood, Mrs. Earl Dabney, Mrs.
mons ration was given, showing • Iamily> Wchard Knlcki ricv. Genc
• • •
Vernon Stafford and Mrs. Guy
Mr, nnd Mrs, Harold Kelleyy left
how to use for potting plants nnd Lewis. Fred Lewis, Hazel Chaffin,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gilbert, of Easter.
also for flower arrangements. Each Rulh Goodbai. Mr. and
wluJi) Saturday for Florida for a vacation.{south Charleston, were Sunday
member was given enough of the j Ooodbar and EOtW) Mr< ^
^
„
,,,*••
„
, 'dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs.
The western diamondback rat
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Reynolds ; a
Ensl(rn,
letTi-lllc to start a potted plant.
J Joe swlgart and MT. and Mrs, Clartler probably kills more people
and Mrs, Roy Ary left Tuesday
Thosc present were; Mrs. Kay j cncc cavender.
than any other United States snake,
morning for Florida for several Mr, and Mrs. Frank Smith were Over the world, almost 40,d00
Dean, Mrs. Richard Dill, Mrs, George j
________ _________
weeks vacation.
Smith, Mrs. William Lockwood, Mrs, i
r\ ( • i
*
were Saturday evening guests of persons die of snakebite each
Robert O'Bryant, Mrs, Russell'
UaVIS“LeWIS
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H, year. Burma has the highest rate:
19.4 persona annually per 100,090
Haines, Mrs, Max Powers, Mrs. ] Mrs- Blanch Dawis, of BcntonMonday evening guests of M rs.!Talbott.
population.
Druzilla
Garman
and
Mrs.
Jenny
I
•
•
•
Everett Haines, Mrs, Merrell Roach,' vltle and RalPh Lewis were united
Mrs. Dale Atlcy, Mrs, Chester Knox, sin n^n-Iage on Monday, Jan, 24, Bowles, were Mr, and Mrs. Ralph j Tuesday evening supper guests
MVs. Russell Jlax, Mrs. Lawrence ln thc Mcthodint Church at Liberty, Lewis, Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Con-!of Mr, and Mrs. O, E", Humphrey
jwere Mr. and Mrs, Virgil Hamilton
Spain-. Mrs. Harold Chaffin add Indlium by thc Rcv- DonnId Boyd, ner and Mrs. Grace Bowers,
Mrs, Robert Garrlngcr.
j 11*' noon’
* *
’and S i/C and Mrs, Gerald Fisher,
____ ____________
5 They will make their home in
Dr, and Mrs. R, M, Smith and 0f Wilmington,
T n f i ■ ■
«
i Jamestown. Mrs. Lewis is a nurse son, Mark, spent from Friday to* • «
l o v O IC u R te Anniversary! and Mr- Lewis is a painter and Monday with their son, Kent, at{ Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Gels were
Mr, am; Mrs. E. H. Flaugher, 40 j decorator.
Chicago, 111- ^
{Sunday afternoon guests of her
E, Washington St,, Jamestown, will«
---------- • -----^
* * *
sister, Mrs. Elwood Lobaugh, of
celebrate their 40th wedding anni-1 Success in religion, like any
Becky and Jeff Turner are visit- j Dayton.
versary, on Monday, Jan. 31, in] other endavor, has to be worked Ing with their grandparents, Mr, j
•••
Springfield, with their son and i a t seven days a week.
and Mrs. Roscoe Turner Uifct week.] Dclvtn Hilton, of Dayton, was
dnughter-In-lnw. Mr, and Mrs. Ken* <
——--------• — ———=
,, _ „ . J * *
[the weekend guest of his mother,
neth Flnugher and family, who will j The man who cheapens himself
Mrs, Fank Glass was a Tuesday Mrfc M I. Hlltcn.
• • •
also eelebiute their 13th wedding lit public is sure to be marked down afternoon guests of Mr, and Mrs,
anniversary the same day,
I by his neighbors,
Floyd Steiner, on Wednesday Mrs, J Mr, and Mrs Russell Eavcrj and
Leila Bradds was a guest, and on;M r. and Mrs, Howard Turner, left
Fridya afternoon they were visited Friday for a 10 day vacation ir
by Frank Glass,
Florida,

At

LAFF OF THE WEEK

Mrs, Homer Prslngcr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, Lucius Carr and
Richard Snodgrass visited Mrs. Flor- Mr. and Mrs, Emerson Ward and
cncc Dennis, of Fairborn, on Friday, {daughter, left Satin day for a two
Mrs, Dennis has been In the*hos- v/ceks trip to Fla.
pital and is Improving satisfactorily, I
Mrs. Ida Hughes was the week
Miss Ellyn Talbott and Miss Sus end guest of her son-in-law and
anna Hardin, of Western College, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gray.
• ♦ *
Oxford, were Saturday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. F^ank Glass were
callers of Mr and Mrs, J. H. Tal
bott, Mrs. Eloise McNamee and son, Sunday dinner guests of Misses
Mary and Susan Frsllck, of Yellow
Sherlll,
«' • •
Springs.
Sunday evening dinner guesfcs of
Mrs. Harve *Webb and greatMr, and Mrs. Myrori Fudge were;
grandson, Neil Bradds visited with
Mr, and Mrs, Earl Murry, Mr. and
Mr, and Mrs, William Ringer, of
Mrs. R. K. Haines and Mr. and Mrs,
Springfield, from Thursday to Sun
Arthur Bahns,
day,
»
• • '*
• • •
Glenna Nance, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Edna Bradds and Mrs. Eu
nnd Mrs, R. L. Nance was home
gene Bradds and daughter, Arlene,
p art of last week from the Olivet
were week end guests of. Mr. and
Nazarene Colllege, Kankakee, 111.
Mrs. William Ringer,
Miss Nance Is a student at the col
*
V
lege and was home for the midMr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Talbott and
semester period,
Patty were Sunday dinner guests of
r * *
her mother, Mrs. Adda L. Smith,
Mrs. Pansy Thornton and child
of South Solon.
ren, Emory and Rose Ann from
Shelby, Ohio were guests last’ S at
urday of Mr. ahd Mrs. R, L, Nance.
* '*■ •
Mrs, Otis Beekmah is convalesc
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Liming ing a t her home after undergoing
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrt. jurgery
in
Greene
Memorial
Frank Carr, of MtamMmtf.
Hospital.

With The Sick

"^TitT altUng in en a round table dlsonsalon with a panel el
flnsnoUl experts, dear , .

.

mm

SPEEDS ON SLED . . . Lt. Col. John P . Stspp is shown la seat at
high-speed rocket sled ln which he set new M2 mph record at Hollaman Air Development Center In New Mexico._
Its much better to look ahead | Nearly fifty per cent more young
and prepare than it is to look back; Americans graduated from college
and regret.
in the last ten years than in the
decade before.
Many a fellow knocks himself
out trying to keep up with his
good intentions.

Veiiard Theatre

TIIE GREENE CO. LUMBER CO.!
Headquarters For Your Building ;
Supplies
|
Lumber - Doors - Cement - Hard-1
ware - Glass - Insulation - Roof- !
ing - Siding - Paint - Plaster
572 N. Detroit SL
Phone 2-6958
XENIA, OHIO
,

Baby, Started Chicks
and Capons
All Breeds, Including
Hy-Line
MAPLELAWN
HATCHERY
At Zimmerman
U. S. Pullorium-Typhoid
Clean.
Phone Xenia 2-5620

Sat Jan. 29

“Peter Pan” and
“Bear Country ”
Sun, Jan. 30

“On The Water
n

With
Marlon Brands and
Karl Malden

Electrical Wiring And Plumbing

W. K. WALLACE
ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC & PLUMBING
Work
Guaranteed
Phone 4-7421
Jamestown, Ohio

DAYTON AND SOUTHEASTERN
BUS LINES, INC.
Jamestown, Ohio

fhone 4-9361

Schedule Effective September 14, 1954
Chlltlcothe, Washington C, IL, Fairborn, Dayton Division
leave Dayton
East Bound
0130
*1:00 .
•5:30
•il:oo
•f8:oo
s6:oo

Leave Xenia
East Bound
10:25
•i:55
•6:25
*11:55
•f8:56
66:55

Leave Jamestown Leave Jamestowr
East Bound
West Bound
10:45
ai:io
*2:i5
•2:25
•6J45
•6}40
12:15
•sh0:25
•f9.'15
12:10
s7:15

JAMESTOWN-SrRINGFIELD
Leave Jamestown Leave Springfield
10:00
11:10
•1:30
•2:25
• 8:00
•8:40
•fshll:30
fshl2:10

XENIA-niLLSBORO
Leave Xenia
10i25
•2:00

*8:30
Leave Hillsboro
8:40
•12:40
*4:40

Arrive Hillsboro
lli45
*3:30

*«:oo
Arrive Xenia

10:00
»2:oo
♦e:oo

WASHINGTON C. H. — GREENFIELD
Leave
Greenfield
8:00

•12:45
•BUS
M*. SSH U t i l I* site* IS. I*. 14, It, M,
V. Mil M iJ H r li, **-■».

M sIm?*! hy sWta.*Ail hi*»r«*U»B«*
H.KM N Status, W«w
JS.
V,
.ft# M* rAIjl.-WINTIEIt FASHION
l#OK WHM M»rv* *f sitltlnnnl slrte*.
It m in t

n tliii - v

........ .

Arrive
Washington CH
8:40
*1:28
*5!55

* —>denotes P. M,
f — Friday only
s — Saturday only
sh — Sunday As Holidays only
fsh - Fri.-Sun, As Holidays only

Leave
Washington OH

Arrive
Greenfield

9:07

9,‘45

*2:45
•7S15

•3i25
7:55
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S C O U T N EW S
Scout Troops No. 69 and 30 en
joyed a skating party Wednesday
eve at Hodges Rink In Springfield,
The 25 girls were accompanied by
Mrs. Harold Spltter, Mrs. Tom Hor
ner, Mrs, Carl Reese and Mrs, Wil
bur Wlsecup,

Mugs, etc. from England and her
| P E R S O N A L S ...
,
colonies,
Gainsborough and many others j Mr. Fred Ewry returned to his
{home last Friday after making a
were displayed.
Tartan plaids and a brooch of the i business trip to Portland, Oregon.
ft ft •
MacGregor Clan were brought in
by the assistant leader, Mrs. Mac i Mrs. Ruth Jolley, mother of Mrs.
Jack Huffman, is quite ill at the
Gregor.
We were reminded of the Royal Shirk Rest Home In Jamesown.
• ft ft
Observatory located at Greenwich
Mr.
Virgil.
Sticka
is spending the
from whose meridian longitude is
week in Washington, D. C, on busi
usually counted.
Daylight continues in England ness.
ft • ft
until 10 o’clock, therefore dinner is
usually eaten at this time, so it Is Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McCorkell and
the national custom to have Tea family were Sunday guests of Mr,
around five o’clock to sustain hun and Mrs. Clayton Wiseman and
ger.
family of Jamestown,
j
* 9•
Pat and Nancy will finish their
program on England next Tuesday
The Research Cllub v/ill meet at
night, when they will cook nnd the home of Mrs. R, A. Carzoo,
serve an English Tea,
Thursday, February 3 with a lunch
The following week th e program eon at 12 noon prompt. The busi
is Italy with Lynn Cummings nnd ness meeting will follow the lunch
Lois Thayer in charge.
eon.

| Mrs, Paul Ramsey was hostess
jfor the Home Culture Club in her
Mrs. Helen Maxton, Cadarvlllc,
The Green Cedar Garden Club Walker: vice-president. Mrs, Leslie Jhome near Cedarvllle last WednesRoute 1, announces the engagement
met at the home of Mrs. William Ktonnont: secretary, Mrs. Nathan | day afternoon,
of her daughter Shirley, to A3c
Stormont, Columbus Pike, Monday Elder: and treasurer, Mrs. H arold! A story, "New Eyes for a Blind
Franklin L. Warner son of Mrs. Min , evening, January 24,
• • ft
Guthrie.
j Pasto,v" wns read by Mrs. J. S. West
nie Warner, Springfield.
Mrs.
Leslie
Stormont,
reported
j
at
the
meeting,
presided
over
by
The president, Mrs. Clyde WalkThe Greene County Girl scout
No date has been set for the wed- pr> called Ule meetIng to orde). ond on the Greene County Garden C lub|Mrs» Curtis Hughes,
Council board met In Xenia last
ding. Miss Maxton Is a senior a t , y)f| vjfT president. Mrs. Leslie Association Meeting for Presidents,
Mrs- c - W. Steele was program Thursday with Mrs. Fred Wilburn
Cedarvllle High School. Warner, a ; Stormont, read a poem entitled which she attended in Xenia Jan chairman and. Mrs. S. C. Wright president, conducting the business
member of the Air Flrcc Is stationed (“Friends are Like Flowers" to open uary 20. Mrs. Nathan Elder was in read the history of the club which meeting.
at Bertlcsvlllc, Okla.
| the meeting,
charge of the program and gave a was organized. In 1907,
, Plans were completed lor the an
Following the program an iced
----i The roll call was answered by talk on "Gardening with Vcnninual cookie sale to be held Feb, 12
course was served to 20 members
| members naming a New Year’s eulite".
to 22.
Y LM S Meets At
■Gardening Resolution,
The next meeting will be at the and guests by the hostess, who was
Attending from here with Mrs.
H, K. ,,
Stormont,
Patterson Home
. Mrs.
,
„ , the out home of Mrs. James Turnbull on assisted by Mrs. Harold Reinhard, Wilburn were Mrs, Harold Spltter
The Y. L M. S. of the United j
vice-president, installed the j February 2.
and Mrs, John Me M'illan.
Presbyterian Church met at the ; r°,Iowine officcrs t0 '>c,'ve for the; The hostess served refreshments
• ft 41
Rebecca’ s Install
home of Mrs. J. H. Patterson last con,InK
president. Mrs. Clyde to IS members,
Mm, Marvin Burch, executive di
Thursday evening. The program was ------------------------------- ----- —................... ^
-------- — -----------——
rector of Greene Co., Girl Scout
; Officers
Council
and Mrs. Arbcc. Halldorson,
In charge of Joy Evans. During the .yVomfin’ S S0CI6tY To
* Recital Well Attended
> Cedarvllle Rcbekah Lodge No.
business session the following wore,
J
•. n
i ui
aL
Camp
Chairman
arc spending 3
ft ft ft
825 held their annual Installation
elected to serve ns officers for m e.
Despite D a d . W e ath e r
days
in
Cincinnati,
attending
a
The
Missionary
Society of the
of officers Tuesday January 18th
Many Cedarvllle rural and VilMrs- Jackson Hostess Church of the Nazarene met at
coming year: president Joy Kvans:
Tllt, Wonmn‘s Society of Chrlstat IOOFHnll In Cedarvllle, Deputy Camping institute.
vlce-presldcnt, Mildred McCali ster t ,.m 8 m .1(1(1 wl„ in0(,el at the Meth- hu;e folk ^ brayed the near blizzard Pl.cs|dent Knthryno Masters wns They are receiving a course In
the home of Mrs. Sherman Cotton
To Zion Baptist Group last
secretary, Jan Ellen Dobbins; thank m||, t churdl| WcdlK
Wednesday with a covered dish
ednesday, Feb“ 'T 10 . aU,,nd l!u\ , pl!UK1_ .rG In charge of the Installation, nsslst- Primitive Camping to prepare
The Zion Baptist Missionary
offering secretary, Jane J,cwls; cor* runry 2 with a box lunch. Coffee cllnl given by the pupils of M rs.’
ed by officers of Fidelia Lodge of Senior Scouts for the 1950 Senior Society met at the home of Mrs, dinner at the noon hour. There
Edith Wlnans,
at the
were eight members present.
rsponding secretary, Sue Parsons; umi des5Wt wilI bc fUraishcd by Jva,ul
nil,ul» ’ ,lu
u,c Methodist Springfield with the Uniformed Round UP,
3pnl Jackson, Elm Street, last
• ft ft
• **
trasurer, Ima Purdin; and news re- lh{1 committee. Mrs. Jane Mills will Church* Saturday evening J a n u a r y ,^ ^
the suporvisl0n of
j
f)*>
1
. «
porter, Marljane Ewry.
Cedarvllle Senior Scout Troop 25 Thursday afternoon.
Mrs
R.
T.
Williamson
installed
■preside at the business meeting
’Robert McCann as Escorts.
The study book, "The Worker”
Mrs. Patterson served refeshments1j; that
i
follows the luncheon.
• The children ranging, In age,, Among the thirty visitors from continued their study of "Girls •vns reviewed for general discussion. the new officers of the Woman’s
at the close of the program.
Mrs. Tom Harner. will be in B’0:n b to ,12 year, beautifully pre- ' District 47 was the Past President of Scouts Around the World”, when
During the business meeting, Association of the Covenant Pres
: charge of the program, the topic will senlsd the following program.
j The Ohio Rebekah Assembly, they met last Tuesday night In the .lames were drawn for mystery sis- byterian Church, Springfield Inst
Mad March Hare”: Lois M e-; Jeannette Straley Of East Liberty, Scout Rooms.
Friday afternoon. A noon luncheon,
Correet your own mistakes by i be “New Ventures on Old Roads”
,ers for the coming year.
The program leaders were Pat
Callister; “The China Clipper": Ohio and Ruth Drake from Springavoiding those of others
________ c ____ ____
A dessert course was served to at which she was a guest, preceded
Carol Jean Hanna; "White Sails”: : field.
Davis and Nancy Crcswell. Pat line members by the hostess.
the installation. Rev. Harold L.
Iris DeForge; “Swans on the Lake": [ Officers installed were; Elizabeth Davis told of the organization of
Myers, Jr., is pnstor of the church.
Elizabeth W lnans;. "The Tiger":-snook, Nobie Grand: Faye Wilburn, Girl Guides in England in 1912, the
Cedarvllle High School Honor R oll' l8i superintendent of Greene Coun- Connie Agnor; “The Woodpecker. Vice-Grand: Naomi VanTress, Re- birth of the organization. The Eng
Pupils of Cedarvllle High School
schools, accompanied Mr. Simms Song”: Elaine Sparks: "Inch Me cording Secretary: Margaret
1
Rheu- lish Senior Scout work is much the
who maintained a six-weeks average wh0is making a routineInspection aud Pinch Me”: Susie Wright; bert, Treasurer: Helen Maxton, same as ours but their uniform is a
and semester grade of A or B, and of au ronnty schools at this letter, "Huffyend
Tuffy”;
Roberta
Financial Secretary: Virginia But- navy skirt, a lighter blue mannish
who had no unexcused absence dur- Pal'o m
i
ip,•lions
otaigev.;,
"Sleepy
Bunnies":
Rita
ler,
Warden: Florence Tobin, Chap- shirt, four in hand tie and a blue
Collections
Powers:
“Globe Trotter” and lain. Margaret Reubert Is the dc- j hat which turns up and is attaching the third six-weeks grading
The contributors to the March of
,
.
.,
, ,, „„
"P'll' ulo”: Virginia Wlnans; "House puty President for this year and ! cd to the crown.
period are listed below.
Dimes
by pupils or the Cedaiville >)f F,nmy Mirror.,": Butch Irvine; Louise Snyder, musician.
Only James Swnnton, of the
! Their promise is the same with
Schools amounted to $73.83.
■•The Prv and the Clover": Roberta
Refreshments and a social hour | one exception, we say "I will do my
eleventh grade and David Toney ef Navy Men Speak
V.'i ’. ’.iu; "Sailing! Sailing!” and was enjoyed after the meeting,
the twelfth grade hade a straight
; duty to God and my Country”_
Two Navy men of the Columbus ••uujjij". Town": Julia Staigers;
A record.
' th.ey say, quote, "my duty to God
Recruiting Office spoke at the g 0j.>, »i Believe”: Connie Agnor,
| and the King.”
Seventh—Tim Blazer, Roger Dob
school Monday morning, January 24, /.
u ;,st; Sondra Agnor; “Jack Mr. & Mrs. F. K Waddle
bins, Judith Baldwin, Connie Engle,
j
Pat showed _ articles of Spode
to the boys of the junior and senior and Jill”, “Old MacDonald” and
Rita McMahan, and 'Joyce SIpe.
,
Nancy Crcswell reviewed the geoclasses.
"Yankee Doodle”: Sue Huffman; Honored On 49th
Eighah—Sue Parsons. Evelyn Lej
graphical
location of England and
Elmore, 1st class petty officer, and ‘Bung Sweet Bone”: Connie Reese;
mnster, and Jane Lewis.
;
her
products.
As a great ship buildAnniversary
... .. „ . „
, .,. . Gnbbart, chief petty officer, ex•Flying to the Moon”: Michael
, in& nation, she has sent explorers
n
a
r
:
a
a
nclal
’
1
1
y
plained
the
Armed
Forces
Reserve
Lewis;
"Indian
Boy”;
David
Spur
Although
last
Monday
was
the
izmivsn IS Jane
Tr, n a Dobbins,
Tinnninr* Jane
Tama Klor,
"
*
Wiseman,
Act of 1951 and spoke of advantages geun; "Blue Butterflies": Joyce Sipe; 49th wedding anniversary of Mr, ; and conquerors' throughout the
Kay Murphy, and Virginia Penning and requirements of the naval re- ’-Frisky Lamb" and “Stepping and Mrs. F. K, Waddle of near j world and has colonies in every
ton,
serve.
Stones”: Barbara Markley; "Mister Springfield, the members of their i hemisphere.
Tenth—Lois Thayer, Shirley Mc Senior Scholarship Test
Frog" and "The Windsock”: Caro- family gathered at their home last j England homes are of the past—
Clure,
The annual Ohio Senior scholar- lynReese; "Song of Russia”: Alice Saturday evening ns a surprise to they love their old, old stone castles
them and presented them with a which lack modem conveniences,
Eleventh—James swan ton, Bn,t‘c i snip Test covering English, Science, May Evans.
Cherry, Janice Weakley, Doris R ey -. Mathematics, and History will b e <----- ------ --------------------------------- lovely gift, Guests included Mr. Nancy showed many pictures of
jmd Mrs. Law^nce Waddle of Ccd- these castles and the great Cathed
nolds, Jane MacMillan, Carolyn hpld llt Contral High school, Xenia, j
nrvllle; Mr. and Mrs, Vcrncr Gar- rals.
Walsh, and Dollle Rltcnour,
’ Saturday, January 29, beginning fit
Twelfth—David Toney, Carol 8,45 (l_ m
lough and fafhlly; Mr. and Mrs,
Shakespear and Dickens were
John Waddle-‘and family and Mr. named as England's great writers.
Stevenson,Corajane Corbcan.
, only seniors who rank scholnstl- :
i A BOX' AND HIS DOG . . . Blind lad, Russell Denting, 2, of Somer
and Mrs, Glenn Waddle of Spring- Pictures from the brust of Reynolds,
School Close Friday 1*. M.
; pally in the tipper twenty-five p e r " f
ville, M»m ., Joyfully cftresies his pet Boxer "Buddy,” found by
field,
A
social
hour
was
enjoyed
by
The Ccdarxvlllc Schools will dis- ccnt 0f their classes arc eligible to
China and Rouge Doulton Toby
pollco after S ^ijr absence from home.
tin.
|
miss Friday at 11:00 a. m. for leach- 4participate. Representing C. H. S.
. <_______ ________
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gcj^ke of
ers* workshops to bc held at various win be Paut Abels, corajane Corc
4schools throughout the county.
bean, Carolyn Colllns. sally Crcs- Cedarvllle are announcing the birth
\r
Inspector Visits School
OUR FAM ILY'S BIG G EST
well. Ronald Cruca. Jean Hull. Jack ° r l,IP,r n *"it dauBlUcr* Saturday,
Ml-. C. M. Simms of the Ohio Dc- BlllrleVf PaiH Stttnforth| Carol Stev- J »,u,ary 23 at thp ° rc,,n,! Memor,al
"I R EM EM B ER ”
ENTERTAINMENT V A LU E.
partment of Education visited C e -. pMson David Tonev>
j anire »oainl i! They have two sons at
B Y T H E O L D T IM E R S
wilt
urn
'
home
The
|mt»rnal
grandmother
darvilic, Tuesday. Mr. Vaughn Lcw1 ’
is Mrs Alice Geake of Vermont and
From William R. Smith, Sidney,
----------Mrs, Mae Sargent of near cedarSaturtlay evening in honor of Mr. ville I, the maternal grandmother. Ohio: I was glad When I ran across
Q U ,iU u A ftw fp flfw * !/v t a u Jto U
The Old Timer column in the
R. C Campbell who celebrated his
* * .
Jackson (Kentucky) Times, as I
tp a \ odoH f tttU U f* * * fa v V d U m o f a p U f • • •,
The
Regular Presbyterian meet “ lh bi; ! hc; f : aV hv , m ° r
...................................
Mr. :mtl Mrs Eugene Smart of was reminded I am an Old Timer
ing was held at the SUgarcreek, (*m _ ’n Ps 0
'J
" Cedarvllle ere announcing the birth formerly from Kentucky.
BOTH FOR THE PRICE SHOWNI
Church in Dayton. Thursday. JanThos- present were Mr. and
^
f|Jn , ^ t Sun/ ny Bt thB
I was raised at Jackson and as
a young man worked on the Lex
uaryy 27 beginning at 10 a. in, Mrs. Mrs. Joe Adams and son. Bob, Mr.
M..mor,a, Hospltai.
ington and Eastern Railway as a
Leigh Ferguson was the principal alld Mrs Leo Reed and son, Danny,
**.
elegraph lineman, I said ‘‘tele.
delegate of the Clifton United , Mr, D. O. Jones: Mrs. Margaret
,
$4.00
|Q American Girl
raph” lineman, because there
Presbyterian Church and Mr. Paul Kern* ;nid Mr. and Mrs, Ramey
A r-atl
l>om t0 “ r- n,,d Mrs'
ere no telephones, and if you
□ American Home* ....................................... 4.90
Rife the alternate. Rev. R. W. Frost Campell ami family.
»«ward Harding at the Greene
:rc an operator, you would have
Memorial Hospital Monday.
> talk on the brass keys with
attended the morning nnd after* * *
IO American Magazine
mr hands, using the Morse Code.
noon sesions.
; Mr nnd Mrs. Richard Anderson
Argosy (For Men),
I _ remember
the first ..telegraph
Mr and Mrs. Cecil ILisser of
,
_
* * *
: are the parents of a baby girl born
|Q Country Gentleman
Mr. njid Mrs. Charles Eckm an'lasl Saturday morning at the Yellow Springs are announcing th e ' vaJ^Bcn WeUj,1" nT'j'nckson. Ilcn
visited with Mr. and Mrs E H Spuucfleltl City Hospital
bs:!h rf {heir fourth son la1,t Wed- j ^ ns 0)di couldn't hear loo good,
!□ Charm
Beam of Winchester, Ohio last
« » •
r;« :.d,v ut the Greene Memorial j but he read the Instrument by
]
□ Children’s Digest
**<i
« 4,50
Saturdny.
mis Che',ler .swain- will be 1m t- *lo;pit:i! lie has btrii named Steven : watching it, After Bert was Jimmie
• • •
i ,3 to the Ladles' Aid Society of »->nv Mr. nnd Mrs Al l!«.w r of j Clark, a good morse m m . They
'□ Christian Herald
........**•••••• 4*00
Tire United Presbyterian Woman's
p r r jnterf.in Church
Church aatt m»her I'hthip f:t arc the paternal grand-; town) when Jiiiinil# WM JhW f MtJ"
□ Collier’s ...................... ............... *.......... 5-3°
Missionary„ Society
„ , held their Jan* home on Yellow Springs
------ Pike next PnG,ib
, and .Mr and Mrs.
, F,arl!. it made more work for the operm
□ Coronet
uary meeting last Wednesday at Wednesday afternoon with Mrs •uiefldan, Wn.nui S t, are Mm ma- tor—iendtng messages to Lextngthe social room of the Church, Mrs Paul Mycis co-hostess Mrs Mar* *■',li:d
[’parents
f ton and other newspapers In oilier
□ Farm Journal It Farmer’s Wife,
3,25
Ralph Rife was hostess and served g.uof, Kerns wilt lead the devotions,
’
,
, .
a delicious luncheon nl noon. Mrs
,,
*
.
A( ,
i The messages were long,, and I
John Collins nnd various members
...
____ ' K e H S in g tO n ClU D M C e tS ! watched Jimmie Clark sit for hours
□ Household Magazine
i and send Until he would get so
Mr. and Mrs, Erb Lusc and Mrs.
participated In a panel on V/omen's
Bessie
Luse
of
New
Carlisle
were
0 Look...................................................... * 5'° °
General Missionary Society. Rcv.‘ ™
^
t;ar,lsl= wtTC . The Kensington Club met at the > S l n ^ t o r e ^ h l J hTnd and^vds^
Frost gave a short message on i f f *
afternoon of Mrs. home of Mrs. Roy Waddle last- and at £ s a m e tim e th e o p o ra to
□ McCall’s .........................
4,75
church union. Devotions were conKc>cdThursday afternoon for thefr mon- on the other end could rest on his
□ M odem Romances................
3.75
copying . ,
I am retired now
ductccl by Mrs, Pearl Sexton.
f
’
“* • " --------^hly meeting.
* ■* •
1 It may be true th at poverty is
^Irs- Martha Waddle Derby, Wtl* , . . but 1 have to keep on doing
1 □ Parents’ Magazine.«
Mr. and Mr3, Ramey Campbell -110 disgrace, but never has it been ■mb'gton, daughter of Mrs. Waddle, something, I like to dig in the
garden, raise fresh vegetables In
□ Photoplay............. 1 . . . . . . ..................... 3*^0
entertained with a potluek supper I used as testimonial of ability.
a fftlk 0,1 “Birds", illustrating the summer, and write letters to
□ Popular Science.............................
4*75
__ ______________________________________ ______________________ 11 ^ iUi sIic,es nnd recordings of bird my good {r[cnds and relatives in
1calls,
winter time 1 have bocllins of
□ Redbook . . . . . . . . ......... *............ • **• 4,75
Y o lln U i Q n r i n n c Ninu/O
Following the program a salad good friends, no enemies, thank
I c l l U n o p i ISIyO l i o n o
" , course was served to twenty-four the Lord.
□ Screen Stories . . . . .
***** 3,50
Mr, George Johnson will enter
The Senior MYF of the Melho- ”lcm^ers nnd BuesLs. Mrs, Glonna ’ !* oil t! me *cnmInVnA» rr« » »*.*□ Town Journal (Pathfinder)....................... 3*23
Mercy Hospital SprlngMeld, Friday dist, Church will have a panel dis -’•dfumillcr nnd her daughter,, **’ fan ,r>* **l-"c *' ^ ______ _
□ True Romance...............
3*3®
for surgery. Mr, Johnson makes his mission at their regular meeting a t
w i t guests, Mrs, Eldemlller. No man has a s’good a neighbor
3,50
home with his sister and family, j 7 pan. Sunday. The topic for dis
' 1C daughter of Mrs, Waddle,
}as he thinks his neighbor has,
□ True Story,........... .. Mr, and Mrs. Russell Ark.
! cusston will be "Teen Age problems ———_________ _____ ________________________
□ Woman’s Home CompanionIv n* * * •* * ••• • a 5,00
** *
j In the Home, School and ComnuinMrs, Lyle Goode will entcrtnfn u y 0f Other Countries", Members
NIWSPAPfR AND MAGAZINES COM! FOR ONI FUll YIAR
the Bridge Club a t her home of the panel arc George Kawal and
HOUSE SLIPPERS ........................................... $2.48
Thursday night.
Eijai Seki from Japan; Cleland’
Pr i ces on a l l m a g a z i n e s no t l i s t e d u p o n r e q u e s t . [ A C T N O W !
Van Lore from the Gold Const,
NYLON HOSIERY ......... .................................. $1.29
Mrs. Bobcrt * Hollister, High of Africa and Angela Crevennn, of:
FILL O UT C O U P O N ! M A IL TODAY!
Street, Is entertaining with a Ten Mexico, The panel members are s tu - ;
A
U
OflFIBS
Thursday afternoon'. Guests will
Leave
Your
Dry
Cleaninf
Here
For
Chock magazine deilrod and enclose with coupon.
dents at the Antioch College,
Included, Mrs, Charles Melllngcr,
A
RI
Gentlemen! I enclose $-------------Plea«
mc ,he offer
Tho American Legion Auxiliary
HAPPY DAY CLEANERS
Mrs. Lloyd Kennedy, Mrs, Walter
checked,
with
a
year's
subscriplion
io
your
newspaper.
held their regular meeting last
GU mRANTEID!
Knecht, Mrs, Robert Beal, and Mrs.
Wednesday evening a t tho Legion 1
Russell Ark,
NAM(-------------Httll,
}
M a e s * e llo w 4 to t
The Yellow Springs' Lions' Club
STRUT OS ft.f.Ow e e k * fo r first c o p y
will meet at the Methodist Church,
You can get rid of your past
Jamestown, Ohio
phone 4-4761
rostomci----i
f
m
f
t
t
e
x
l
n
t
t
o
e
r
r
i
v
o
,
Tuesday, January 25,
by building a future but of it,

Hold Box Luncheon

CEDARVILLE SCHOOL NEWS

SAFE HOHEYl

Clifton News

V . ...............

ELLISON MODERN SHOE REPAIR
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Down On The Farm . . . .
Quick Results
Bowersville Jefferson played consistent basketball
last Friday night when they defeated Ccdarville 70-64 to
win their third Greene County League Game
Thane Bock lost his high score record to John Mac
Millan, Cedarville’s star center. MacMillan netted 23 to
Jefferson’s Bock’s 22,
Xenia St. Brigid knocked Spring Valley out of a first
place spot in the league last night as the Irish posted a 4644 win at the Armory. Spring Valley had been tied with
Jefferson for first but the loss lessens their total to a 2-1
When things get "Tough",
mark.
In the other game in the county loop Greeneview show folks you mean bus!
handed Bellbrook its fourth league loss to the tune of 74ness by advertising youri
62 in Bellbrook.
bargains in
Tnll Thnnu Bock, the Dowers
Bellbrook Loses

vjlle Jefferson Flesh, wrs outGreeneview led all the way in
seoreel lest Friday night but Jeffer
Bellbrook
Its
fourth
son, rated third In a state "B" Class handing
poll last week won Us 15th straight straight loss In the Orccne County
and Its third Greene County Bas Basketball League 14-02 Friday
,
ketball League game 10 04 over night on Bcllbrook's floor.
Leroy Allen popped In 23 points
CedarvlUe.
Dork, who has been leading to lead the Rams while Brad
county league scoring with 23 plus Daughtcry had the Eagles' best ef
points per game, managed to put fort with 19.
Greencvlcw’s league record is
In 22 last Friday night but John
now
two wins and one loss while
MacMillan scored 23 to take game
Bellbrook is 0-4. The Rams have
honors,
In the last four minutes play an overall mark of 7-8 and the
was tight with Jefferson keeping Eagles are 2-12.
Bellbrook
ahead
four. points,
lead by three or iuuj
-- hosts Post- William
Ccdarville lost its first league: Tuesday night in a non-conference
encounter and Us eighth game of game. I t will be homecoming for
the season. It has won one in th e ; the Eagles,
league and five during the season. GRENEVIEW (74)
Dick Curtis scored 1.8 for the- Faulkner, f, 1-0-2; Jenks, I, 2-3-7;
Ticers and Roger Guthrie netted;Hughes, f, 6-8-20; Allen, c, 9-5-23;
b
.James, g, 3-2-8; Smith, g, 0-2-2;
14.
! Edwards, g, 2-4-8; Taylor, g, 2-0Box Score;
14. Totals, 25-24-74,
JEFFERSON (70)
Curtis, f, 7-4-18; Kiser, f, 3-1-7; ' BELLBROOK (62)
Bock, c, 9-4-22*. Burke, g. 2-5-0;'. Rohr, f, 3-3-9; Daughtery, f, 0-7Guthrie, g, 7 0-14. Totals, 28-14- *19: Trickier, c, 5-8-18; Reeves, g,
4 0-8; Fleenor, g, 1-0-2; Weber, g,
70,
13-0-6.
Totals 22-18-62.
CEDARVILLE (64)
Littoral, f, 0 2-2; Judy, f, i - 0-2; Score by quarters;
Williamson, f, 1-1-3; MacMillan, c, Greeneview
. . 21 39 57 74
0-5-23; Smith, g, 4-0-8; Reese, 5- Bellbrook
19 27 45 62
8-18; Staigers, g, 2-4 8. Totals, 22- ' Officials; Kent and Harmon,
20-64
iDnyton*
Seme by quarters:
; , ^serves; Bellbrook 49, Greenc18 34 50 70 view 37,
Jefferson
12 35 46 64
Ccdarville
Officials; Peters and Pugh, Dayton.
McCULLOCH
Reserves: Jeffsrson, 62: CedarCHAINSAWS
vville, 30.
I t is next to impossible to make
A man see the light If he is blind
to his own interests.

This Newspaper
SURE-FIRE ACTION
EVERY TIME

.i m —-

~ —— ——

COLUMBUS, OHIO—Ohio's Future and 269 wildlife vvlolatlons were
Farmers did a tremendous Job of called to the attention of the proper
wildlife conservation according to a authorities.
recent report to Charles A. DamIn addition to the above activities
bach, Chief of the Division of Wild the Future Farmers restored or pro
life, The report, filed by A, W. tected marsh areas, saved den trees,
Short, Supervisor of Conservation planted shrub and food bearin'*
Education, lists the following acti plants, visited wildlife demonstra
vities carried on by the Future tion areas and assisted in rescuinf
Fanners,
stranded fish from over-flowed
By using flushing bars and mark areas and streams which were go
ing sites of nests, etc, 844 nests ing dry.
More than 6,500 Future Farmers
were saved from destruction Invol
ving an estimated 5,000 rabbits, carried out some conservation acti
quail, pheasants, etc. More than vity on their home farm. The state
2,500 members left grassy fence chapters prepared and gave 142 pro
rows to save nests and young and grams on conservation, had 169 con
1,000 members left road berms and servation exhibits, 185 chapters
fnrm lane hedges unmowed until sponsoring and attending a gun
after July 1st.
safety talk or demonstration and
More than 1,000 brush plica were 21 chapters reported cases of pol
constructed as homes for wildlife ; lution to the proper authorities,

No nation lias better citizens
—
~~j than the parents who teach their
children how to pray.
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M AP OP TROY fWillio Troy, th at is) Is I

temoporarily re-draw n by Floyd Patterson
_ . . . ________ _
ah bU ttravl

M OTHER'S LITTLE HELPER—
T his cu ts y o ungster h is no diffi
culty guiding th e new Johnson
W ax polisher-scrubber w hich is
lig h t and built for fingertip con
t r o l It has one b ru sh for scru b 
bing, another for polishing

(WANTED BY THE FB
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HEATHERW AY High Hope,
cocker pup, seems to ’enjoy

clippers as owner trim s him
for American Spaniel show .

CLARINCR DYI
wHh aliases Jo cke y D y s , " Jo c k "
Unlawful Nigh) lo avoid prosecution—■
tanned robbery

FEED SAVER . . . A dividing rati mounted lengthwise over the
•enter of a feed trough will keep oat hogs end prevent them from
westing feed. The 2x4-ln. rail should be mounted several inches
above the top of the trongh on flat-iron brackets bolted te sides of
trough.

Sales Service
Rental
WILLIS LUMBER CO.
Washington C .H., Q.

DISCRETION: Age 44, bora July 3,! ’
1910, Pad, W. Va.; height, 3 feet lO!
inches; weight, 140 pounds; build, me
CALIFORNIA, here v/e come! Typical of topsy-turvy w inter is
dium; hair, brown; eyes, bluej complex-.
this scene on Highway No. 90 near German, on Ridge Route
Jon, fair; race, white; nationality, Ameri
linking southern California and San Joaquin Valley.
can; occupations, waiter, cook, bartender.}
ship fitter, welder, laborer; tears ana'
marks, several small pit tears over face,
•cars over left eyebrow, bloo sou over
The biggest denomination of regright eyebrow, small cut scar on right Yellow Springs—
Spring- (ular
currency Uncle Sam makes la
index finger, tattoo of initials "C D ." on
the $10,000 bill and there arc said
.tight forearm.
field Bus Schedule
•to be 770 of them in circulation.
Federal complaint w u filed st Lv Springfield
7:00 A. M.
Akron, Ohio, on N
November
ova
9, 1931,
9:30
‘ring Dye *with unlawful flight from
charging
11 *00
the Stats of Ohio to avoid proseeutioa
for the aim s of armed robbery.
1100 F. M.

r».*\*

Patronize Your Advcrtlsei s

3:00
5:45
7:31 A. M,

bn ssnaldsrud nafiearoly d ssgsw ss.
Any person having information which
may aid in locating this fugitive is re
quested to contact the nearest office of tbs
FBI, the telephone number of which ap
pears on the first page of local telephone
directories.

Av Yellow Springs

10101

11-31
1:31 P. M.
3*31
6:10
8:19 A, M.
10U9

More than $3,000,000 have been (UV Yellow Springs
'paid by the Atomic Energy Com- j
VFW QUEEN . • . I m a a War- {mission s s bonuses to finders of i
ten . It, relaws* over Vstoraai >uranium deposits. Uranium, cs- i|
M a u l ■*ntial for making atom bomb, is ||
of Foreign W e n ' M r* saw
encampment an* H B hsl* i f tb s moat aought-after metal in {
I
tb s world today.
Now York otty.

ll:45
2:19 P. M.

3:45
6:44
8:50 A.M.
io:50
12; 16 P. M.
2:50

IAv Springfield

I

4:i6

7:15
No Sunday or Holidays

°lenty of water fneans

O rodi WHh A Ip tslaEssfi NnoncM liHthvtlen

faster weight gains,

PEOPLES

and increased milk

*

production!

INCOME TAX
RETURNS FILED
Complete Bookkeeping
Service

Vincent C- Heider
OFFICE IN HOME
Route 235 Between Fair
born and Xenia,
Xenia Phone 2*6886 or
Yellow Springs 7-2600

HOG BOXES, FEEDERS

YOUR ALPHA

AND FOUNTAINS

"Guernsey" Dairy Truck

FOR YOUR NEEDS

Will Be In Jamestown

SEE US

Mon.» Wed, and Fridays

Jamestown Feed Co-

CHAS. RHEUBERT

Jamestown, Ohio
Phone 4-7711

Distributor
CedarvUlej Ohio

Building & Savings Co.
You're money ahead with the faster gains and
the increased milk production possible when
your stock has all the water they want to drink,
By installing frost proof automatic livestock
waterers you encourage your livestock to help
themselves often. And you save yourself some
of the most disagreeable of cold weather chores.
$ 3 5 to $ 4 5 buys on# 11whist I* w atto r” fo r
35 cottfo o r 75 hogs o r ihoop. Automatic
stock waterers are inexpensive to buy, easy to
install* cheap to operate. Completely auto
matic, the watercr need not be disconnected
for summer, It is thermostatically controlled,
uses no current in warm weather.
r
f o r dependable advice on automatic nonfreezing livestock waterers and their installa
tion, consult any of the Dealers listed below,

Opekasit Center — South Solon
General Mills, Inc. — Xenia
Greene Co. Farm Bureau — Xenia
Xenia Farmers Exchange — Xenia
Stephens Hardwarw—Port William
Fairley Hardware Store*—Sabina
Vaughn Bentley— Sabina*

THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

Since 1885

11 G reen St.

Xenia, O.

L IN D S A Y ^ - * ,
AERO SOFT WATER SERVICE
JAMESTOWN, O.

IT’S
GRANULATED!
Pick up a handful of granular BIO ME. F ed It flow through
your fingers, smooth and dry,
This means you can put in your supply way ahead of plant
ing time. It will stay dry and free-flowing. It wont dog your
drill feeder tubes.
Order your BIO M—«10-10*10 or 6*12-12 or 5-20-20 for
highest food value per dollar—from your dealer now, If there
ie no dealer for B id M Granulated fertilizers In your area,
we suggest you write us o r cell at our plant
—

i

//

WVIfi RfW IHIIOIf ~
on ra«M 31 at Trahafci

a u t h o r iz e d

PIIONE 4-5911 or 4*5241 LINDSAY DEALER

Red Cypress Lumber
Just Received a Carload Of Red
-

Cypress Lumber.

In 6—8—10 Inch Widths
Random Lengths

JWMiami FtrtHlitr Company
, Peyton 10, Ohio

LINDSAY
AUTOMATIC
WATER SOFTENER
Bay . . . . . . . . '15.76 Mo.
R ent . . . . . . $2.75 Mo
FREE TRIAL

\

CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
Phone 6-1331
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Sprinkling Irrigation Makes
Desert Bloom On Horney Ranch
At Yeso, New Mexico

ELL, King Arthur (Godfrey)!
W
has done H again , . . Firq
people for personal reasons, wcj
mean . . . Apparently he’s rnndcj
enough money so that ho slmpW
does not care whether ho puts on
a good show or not , . , There arq
many important television stars
who are not even on speaking)
terms with their producers nnd/orl
directors, but the association is
continued for the good of the pro.
gram . . . It is the only sensible
tiling to do when the combination
spells success , . , Oddly enough,
Godfrey and his producer got
along very well until the man had!
the audacity to not human and
nsk n member of tho oast to mar
ry him nnd what's more honor
able than mnrrlage, pray?
Why ho continues to take those
romances ns personal insults Is
b yond us . , . He nets like a
sii ired old bachelor who begrudges
li t> v*r‘s to others . . . If it's true
lir t irs Illness causes this irn ,v« 1 „y. then he should retire on
h.r It.ur, Is nnd just forgot the
Hilo to ng , , , Frank Sinatra,
woo mad > the nows lately as
Gloria Vanderbilt’s first escort
following her separation from
Leopold Stokowski, is planning a
two-week concert-trip to Australia
and wlU take his daughter, Nancy,
now 14, with him.
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CAPITOL—Connie Russell does
t nice job with “ Green Fire”
from the movie of the same title
. . . Flip side has a number called
“ Snow Dreams” , . . That old
traditional, “When the Saints Go
Marching In” Is given a new ren
dition by The Jordanalres and
they do right by It . . . “Ail the
Way” backs it . . . Lcs Paul and
Mary Ford have a honey to “Song
In Blue” and on the reverse Les
revives “Someday Sweetheart”
. . . Typically line Paul-Ford dlse.
Still on Capitol, Frank Sinatra
and Ray Anthony combine talents
on “Melody of Love” backed by
“I'm Gonna Live Till I Die” . , ,
Bob Manning has a good side in
“My Love Song to You” with “Aft
er My Laughter Came Tears” on * I
the flip side.

U i"
J

f'

!65
1
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iionr/ONTAi.

1 Pm im ls down
6 F ch cln g
position
1 H ead co v erin g
4 G re e k m a rk e t
plftcc

{5 Foreigner
o
7
0
0
II
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N ativ e m etn l
Ite ra tio n s
C o m p ass point
Win* god
P e r m its
M ore re c e n t
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fi Delicacies
7 e m n e to < o rth

LIL DIGS GOLD . . . Opera star
Lily F obs poses In “gold digger”
costume she wore s t Golden Nug
get hall in Palm Springs, Cal., to
false lands (or polio and canes*
research,

R Hivcrft fSp.t
P N um ber
10 M ake se rf of
H B ru ise s
12 Wild buffalo
of In d ia
13 E q u a ls
IB B re e d s
23 B e v e m g e
25 Confederal®
-genera!
28 c lim b in g p lan t
ni4*i»l>

Courtesy is a coin that will pass J
at par In any nnlion,
j '& /"

!I iiiCan Yui N

-

45 O xidization
4 • Rift.n ste p
47 O ne who
n f itc - ex c e s
siv e m odesty
48 T t’te Inry

glass

»lcs
ea
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j The Masfil frTBesmen of Kenya
j- and Tanganyika hnvc no written
ilanguage and have never adopted
J the wheel. Tlie donkey stilt pro
vides transport.
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A new, lightweight, non-rigid farm g a te la now being m an n f* *
fctired, Economical and simple to install, i t la a one-man Job requiring
no special tools.
. . .
. . .
The delivered package Includes capped steel g ate ends, hinges,
bolts, and all necessary special hardw are. M aterials recommended
for cross members are hardwood 2 x 4*a o r 114 inch pipe.
Since the weight of the gate is evenly distributed a t all tim es,
there is no span limit and no excess strain on the gate posta. Poets
suitable for regular fence construction are normally satisfactory a s
gate posts.
'
Gross wires may be of barbed or smooth wire* o r o f fcRchf* Too
non-rigid design and the light weight o f the g ate eliminate dra&
scrape, or excess cross wire tension*
Because of the unlimited span and wide opening sngie (o p I s
270*) the gate is exceptionally suitable for the wide entrances needed
for Urge, modern farm equipment.
Distribution Je being set up through h srd w tre and hnpfem eat
dealers, with Ohio being the first sta te opsnsd. N ational distributfoa
is anticipated within 8 months.
The manufacturer is the Farm Division, Cleveland Hardware
and Forging Corporation, Cleveland 4, Ohla.

A Rood reputation nlwaya proves,
to be good business capital,
^

..

*•.

F A R M E R S BE P R E P A R E D
Finance the Purchase o f Your Farm or Your
Short Term Farm Mortgage Loan the FEDERAL
LAND BANK W/\ */.
Lowest Interest —• Longer Term - Pay Any Day and Lower
the interest - - Small Semi-Annual Payments — 4 percent Interest

. (m .is {>«»«
. iatioc
* ..)
»! A signal m the tower started s
t i famous ride
<au£fU)cc , , * . ,
uo|«og - ipomo iflJOMp o

On Future Payment Funds “ No Renewal Fees

If Depression Strikes, Be
«AFE iSURE SECURE

Roofing —- Spouting — Heating
Air Conditioning — Siding — Insulation
Phone 4-8411

1. Lutecium la (a) name of a star; (b) metallic element;
(c) medicine.
2. Scaramouch means (a) soldier; (b) clown; (c) merchant.
S. The avocet is (a) » shore bird; (b) monkey; (c) wild cat.
ANSWERS
*»jib m u *»
*■

New Idea for. Farm Gates

34 35 36

38

40

MACKAY Trophy, for "most meritorious flight of year,” is p re
sented to Brig.-Gen. Thayer S. Olds (center), who led .two
groups of Republic Thunderjets on longest over-water flight
ever made by single-engine jets. / ir Force staff chief Gen.
Nathan F. Twining (left) makes presentation. At right is Gen,
Curtis LeMny, commander of Strategic A ir Command. Groups
flew from Albany, Ga. to England and North Africa.
I
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lety for which he is training his
students?” President Gould asked
in commenting on the Idea In the
current Antioch Notes.
President Goulld believes th at ad
vantages will accure to both the
YELLOW SPRINGS, O.,—Antioch teacher, the college and tho cmploy! College, where for 33 years students er
have combined Job experience o ff-, ,pj10 program y/in give the teacher
campus with study on-campus, (Rn opportunity to "acquire real and
will next fall begin a "Job exper- j jn tcnse|y personal
relationships
imee” program for its faculty mcm' j W|th Q wnole host of people In other
hers.
I walks of life," he said.
Incorporated into the more us*
"Classroom
work
would be
uni college program of sabbatical ciinrg0tj w|th new vitality. The
leaves of absence, fellowships and pu3in(,ssm(in would discover that
exchange
professorships, which , tlle p,.0fes80I. |s n capable and crentAnlloch has always had, the off- j jy(, employee. The academician
campus job program was approved)
g^^enly awaken to the satthls week by the faculty, after study (SfaCuons 0f using assets hitherto
by a faculty committee.
I untapped and of performing ere*
Of necessity, faculty on leave
jtiitnbty in a new environment,
uiy one yum* Will be limited to o n e-,
personal reactions
sixth of the members but the total j would uuiimttcly pour themselves
leave program will make it possible j jis^0 u |,ug0 resovoir of good will
for each faculty member to be o ff -j(llKl understanding which would be
rumpus once every six years.
i0f gl.eat benefit to America."
As with tlie students, the fnc* j xho program mfiers from that for
ilty members will have some assist- I tjJC students in that all faculty
unce from the college in finding i members will not be required to
positions which they desire. P resl-, pm-ticlpate unless they wish, and
dent Samuel B. Gould has already j (W0 members will not fill a specdlscuscd the plan with a num ber) [fjc Job, covering lb the year round,
of business leaders and reported as t|10 students do. The faculty
that he found them enthusiastic member participating will be on
about the idea,
leave lor the entire school year.
"Sabbatical years and leaves of
It will, however, like the students’
absence for research should always program, cover all fields from the
be a privilege of the teacher, but huinanitlcs to the sciences, and will
how frequently has he been simi take faculty members Into varying
larly encouraged to leave the camp walks of life from settlement houses
us for a period of time to make | to industry,
himself a part of the practical' soc-

Antioch Begins “ Job
Experience” For Faculty
Members In Fall 1955

People, Spots In The News

JAMESTOWN—This news Item Is ! of 50 gallons per minute. When
a clipping brought to the office by ; they found the water, there remain
Mayor Floyd Smith, and it was ed only one question—"What are
sent to him by Ills cousin Paul Hor we going to do with it?”
ney from tlie Artesln Advocate
It didn’t take an engineer to tell
newspaper, Artesln., New Mexico, them the lnnd near the well, along
Can you imagine n 40-ncrc tract with tlie other 3714 sections, was
of lnnd smack dab in the middllc too hilly for surface irrigation, It
of the desert, with tali, green sprouts didn’t take a government economy
of wheat and barley standing ngent to tell them expense for ce
stately against the gray, drab back ment ditches would be too great—
ground of prairie land-defying the and It didn’t lake and old exper
man who said, “all this land needs ienced farmer to assure them the
la new land."
sandy desert soil would not hold
Hotter yet, can you possibly Im great quantities of water used in
agine what 40 acres Of good feed surface Irrigation.
lug land can mean to the dry-land
So Paul and Ills pnrtncr son lookrancher who pits ills strength and . ed nt the situation again. "We’ve
endurance against Mother Nature’s got water In the bottom of a dried
dry spells?
out arroyo, We’ve got sandy soil
Just 150 miles from Artesla is but good soil— now growing salt
one of the most wondrous ranches cedar, sapping nil the water they
In the state, the Paul Homey jean reach with their long, suck
ranch, located near the small com ing roots."
munity of Ycso somewhat near
Then the inspiration came. ‘‘Let's
Port Sumner.
investigate sprinkler systems."
On 38 sections of land, Paul Hor
PERHAPS TWO MONTHS BE
ney and his son, Paul, Jr„ were run FORE Horncys thought of sprink
ning 2,000 to 3,000 sheep and 100 ler Irrigation for their land, an
to 500 head of cattle and finding owner looked into the future, de
It a tough row to hoc during the ciding New Mexico would one day
past four years when this section irrigate all its lnnd by sprinklers,
of the country took its worst beat
So Smith Machinery Co., in Ros
ing from drought.
well, with offices in Lovington, nnd
‘‘What we need is water,” Paul plans for expansion into Artesin,
decided, ‘‘so let’s go lookin’ for it,” hired an irrigation expert who
lie told his son. They found it, too. specializes in sprinkler systems. He
UNDER THE GROUND WAS a was Bill Hardwick, “perhaps the
vast supply of artesian water, ap bestest friend we've ever had,”
parently never tapped, since the according to Horneys.
present well has a free-flow rate
To be continued next week.
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D, J. Patterson — H. A. Doater

JAMESTOWN SHEET METAL & ROOFING GO.

Write or Call
GET YOUR CONVEYOR
MOTORS REPAIRED NOTV.
SAWS FILED AND LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED.
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
REPAIRED,

Free Estimates Without Obligation

o, F. EVERHART

WORK GUARANTEED

Center St.
Cedarvllte, O
Phone 8-2921

EARL SKILLINGS, Secretary-Treasurer

SPRINGFIELD NATIONAL
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION
28S New SKImmerman Building, Springfield, Ohio,

STATE OF OHIO
JAMES A RHODES
Bureau of Inspection and
Supervision of Public Offices
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
Cedarvllte Township
Greene County, Ohio
For the Fiscal Year Ending
December 31, 1954
Population 2307, 1950
Total Salaries and Wages Paid Dur
ing the Year 1954
$5,910.50
Tax Valuation
General
„ $5,547,473.00
R o a d .................. — $4,254,400.00
Tax Levy
General
2*75
Road _ _____ $1.15
Investments Owned (Do not In
clude endowments) ___ $92,000.00
I hereby certify the following report
to be correct.
A. E. Richards
Township Clerk.
GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS
Include Receipts and Payments of
All Funds Except Bond Retirement
and Sinking Funds
•General Property Tax „„ $7,833.82
Sales Tax (Local Govern-) $1,471.75
Gasoline Tax
$0,400.00
Inheritance Tax __________ $870.58
Cigarette T a x __ _ *__ . . . . $33.19
Miscellaneous Receipts (List)
Motor Vehicle License . . . $783.82
R e n ts........................... . . . $822.00
Ross Township
$200,00
Industrial Commission
R e fu n d ___ ____
$3.24
Financial Inst, M o n ies___ $4.08
Total Miscellaneous
Receipts
$1,813.14
Total R eceipts_________ $18,472.48
PAYMENTS
General Executive Services^
Compensation of Trustees $380.00
Compensation of Clerk
$678.65
Expenses of Trustees and
C lerk s__________
$35.18
Total General Executive
Services ___________
$993.51
Town Hall—Maintenance and
Repair _____________ $3,024.01
Total Town H a ll________ $3,024.01
Fire Protection—Purchase of
Fire Equipment _________ $51.07
Other Fire Protection
Expenses ________
$781.10
Total Fire Protection_____ $812.17
Total Payments Carried
F o rw ard ______________ $4,829.09
Total payments Brought
F o rw ard ___ _______
$4,829,99
Health—Taxes withheld for District
Board of H e a lth __ ____ $433.93
Highways—New Road Construction
—Contracts
Road Maintenance and R e p a irLabor and M aterials___ $7,699.50
Road Machinery and Tools $1,749.00
Total Highways __________ $9,448.58
Cemeteries—Compensation of Offic

ers and Employees
$20.00
Total Cemeteries _______
$20.00
Miscellaneous (List) Retirement
System _______ _ —
$328.54
General S upplies___ _
$47.68
For Elections.......................... $260.00
For Workman’s Compensation $58.08
For Advertising Delinquent
lands _______ _________ $1.32
Bureau of Inspection
$139,54
Total Miscellaneous
$841.09
Total Payments _____ _ $15,573.57
BOND RETIREMENT AND
SINKING FUNDS
RECEIPTS
General Property Tax ______ $83834
Total R eceipts_______ _ „ $838.34
PAYMENTS
Interest on Bonds and Notes $87.50
Bonds and Notes Retired * Sl.O00.o0
Total Payments
$1,087.50
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
BY FUNDS
Balance, January 1, 1954 (Clerk's)
Road Funds___________ $2,041.12
General Township Funds „ $769.84
Bond Retirement and
Sinking Funds
$658.47
Total of All Funds „ „ $3,469.43
Receipts During Year
Road Funds __________ $12,004,30
General Township .. „ $6,468.18
Bond Retirement and
Slnklne Funds
$838.34
Total of All F u n d s___ $19,310.82
Total Receipts and Balance
Road Funds ______
$14,045.42
General Township Funds $7,238.02
Bond Retirement and
Sinking F u n d s______ $1,496.81
Total of All Funds
$22,780.25
Payments During Year
Road Funds
$9,448.56
General Township Funds $0,125,01
Bond Retirement and
’ Sinking F u n d s______ $1,087.50
Total of All F u n d s___ $16,661.07
Balance^ December 31,1054
Balance December 31, 1954 (Clerk's)
Road F u n d ....... ............ $4,596.86
General Township Funds $1,113.01
Bond Retirement and
Sinking Funds
$409.31
Tbtal of All F u n d s ___ $6,119.18
Outstanding Warrants, December
31, 1954 (Add)
Road F u n d s ___________ $458.61
General Township Funds $794.03
Bond Retirement and
Sinking F u n d s _________ $0,00
Total of All Funds
$1,252.64
Balance In Depository, December
31, 1954
Road Funds .....................$5,055.47
General Township Funds $1,907.04
Bond Retirement and
Sinking F u n d s ............... $409.31
Total of All F u n d s.........$7,371.82
OUTSTANDING DEBT
Fire Apparatus B onds___ $2,500,00
Total General Debt
$2,500.00
Total Township Debt
$2,500.00
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P A IN T E R S V IL L E

M T. TA B O R . . .
LEKOY HOLLINGSWORTH
Correspondent

4

Bowersvifle News

ji NEW

MRS. CATHERINE

HAUGHEY
Correspondent
!

JASPER NEWS

t a

MRS. CHARLES ARRASM1TII
* CORRESPONDENT
PHONE *37*7

Elmer Steward accompanied by
Granville Harding, Glen Devoe, t& s0i0s0i0i0*0!a0t0t0im 0& i0?0s*n
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jones and
In the Bpwcrsvillc Nows, Jan 
Wilbur Woods, Ernest Johnston,
Family night will be held a t the.
Miss Carolyn Jones rpsr.t Sunday uary 20 Issue, the name of Mrs.
Herman IJabb end Kenneth Heinz
New Jasper Methodist Church, Bun-.
afternoon, with Mr. and Mrs. Fred George, Gallagher, mother of the
loft Sunday morning to attend a
j
Powers, of near Wilmington.
bride, was omitted from the guest’day- Jan - So- ttt 7:30 pm> The
Moorman Peed meeting In 111. They
B
. gram will consist of sjides to b e’
• * •
list
at
the
shower
given
for
Mrs
will return home Tuesday.
Tn,.rnnI!shown of three Bible Stories, David,!
Mis, Karen Kay Ilonnell, of New W. ir' 'U Arenurt, The
• « •
! Queen Esther and the Nobleman's f
Burlington, spent the wekend with apologizes for the error,
Ison. A filmstrip on The Christian
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Pickering en
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haines,
!Home will also be shown. Each!
tertain'd discussion group no. 10
• *•
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ream, ^ r- {family is to bring a dessert for th e '
at their home Wednesday evening, t
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Boilings and Mrs. Hoy C. Lewis, Mr. and M rs.; social period following the program. ,
January 19.
worth, of Dayton, were Sunday din- Foy G, rard, Mr, and |drs, Gerald t coffee mid coco, will be fumisticd.
e • •
ner guests of Leroy Hollingsworth, Bock, Mr. and Mrs, Vernon RobinMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harding
. . .
son, Mr. and Mrs, Ben Beard, Mrs.
The W. S. C. S, will meet Tues
were Wednesday evening guests of
Ernest
Johnston and Dale were Din day afternoon, Feb.,1, at 1;30 p,m„
Mrs. Audrn Strong and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Heinz,
Mrs, Carroll Brown and family, of ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, in the church basement. The host
• • •
near Xenia, were Sunday guests of Milton Oliver of Jamestown.
ess committee will be Mrs. Dclm&s
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Wolnry
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Moudy Barnett.
Roberts,
Mrs. Fred Fowler and Mrs,
and daughter, Diane, of near WUMr. and Mrs. Thane Chitty and Cecil Conklin. A study course on
• • •
minglfcn, spoilt Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Rudduck children spent Sunday evening with "Jesus’ Teachings
Concerning
Ills parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
and family, of Dayton, spent Sun Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spears of South Women” will be started.
Wolnry:
day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Solon.
*
•
*
• • •
• • •
Clvelscn Stoops.
The
Methodist
Youth
Fellowship
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Heinz en
Mr. and Mrs, Rollo Chitty had as met at the church Sunday evening
• • •
tertained a group of relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walton, Jr., gu o!s for dinner Thursday Mr, with 13 members present.
friends Sunday In honor of the
and Mrs. Thane Chitty and child
• • t
birthday of their daughter, Mrs. and family, of Beavertown, Miss ren.
Julia
Ellen
Badglcy,
of
Chicago,
Mr,
Guy
Conklin
returned to his
Roger Devoe.
• ■•
home
last
week
after
having been
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ernest Beal and family,
Mrs. Lula Chitty who Is visiting
Roger Devoe, Mr. and Mrs, Marlon were Saturday supper guests cf her daughter Mrs. Clark Woods in a patient at Greene Memorial hosDevoe, Miss Marilyn Heinz and Ray Mr. and Mrs, Roscoc Beal and i Burntvillnge, Maryland Is confined j pltal.
• • •
Kelfer, all of Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. family.
i to a hospital there for medical
Floyd Heinz and family, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. F. c. Kler, of
>treatment.
Miss Donna Bell Beal has return
Mrs. Jncob Heinz, Mr, and Mrs,
Jamestown, visited Saturday even
Harry Devoe, and the host and ed to her work in Greeneville, South i
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
hastes, Mr, and Mrs. Marlin Heinz. Carolina, after spending the past : Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Arrasmith and sons.
month with her parents, Mr. and. Ml's- Chflrlcs McV^ were Mr- and
• * •
Mrs. Roscoc Beal.
' M,'s- Arthur Allen Sr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Eldcn Heinz returned home
The discovery ef Yttamia A ks
, , ,
Mrs. Arthur Allen Jr., Mrs. Ida
Saturday from Miami Valley hos
1HI by Dr. X. V. McCollum in
,
„ ,
„ ,
, Burton nnd Homer Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beal and t
pital, Dayton, where she has been
Wisconsin paved the way for nutri
« • •
tion research that has established
a patient ihe past three weeks, while family, of Port William were S u n -'
dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs.' Mrs. Catherine Haughey had as milk and dairy products firmly In
undergoing treatment,
Ernest Beal and family.
■Sunday Dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. ths human d iet
• • •
! William George and son and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Faulkner
--------------- • --------------,pnd Mrs. Nell Pendry and son.
and fnmilyy were Sunday guests of
One of the biggest Best-sellers of
Courtesy always pays—but don’t
all time Is a government publica
his mother Mrs. Elta Faulkner and
Mr. and Mrs. Raper Jones and tion written years ago by a moth
pull up on a road to success and
family, of Xenia.
IRonnie and Mrs. Lettle Jones had er of five. "Infant Care" has 20
let the other fellow go ahead.
i es guests Sunday afternoon Mr, and million copies sold and la still go
:Mrs. Marvin Brown of Jefferson- ing strong.
jvillc and A/1C nnd Mrs. Carl
i Brown and Debbie and Miss Wanda
|Morgan of Dayton,
i A/1C Brown Just returned to his
(home nftcr 1% years in Hahn,
$10.00 PERMANENT
Germany.

—mr i r -m j

January 17 Through January 31
rV A ’S B E A U T Y SHOP
C e u n rv ilte , O h io

P h o n e 6-1701

TH O UGH TS

By Willkiin L Ropor
MEAL, EVERYTHIN® .

MoCALKS

A lw w A
K Jimmy
booth hi Johnson's Drag
athy

a il A n ln i
“Why, Jim m y," * *
"why so gh o st W haf a happansdV
"Aaorythropofto Is tho word."
jim m y sold moraooiy, atttfog down don’t matob." Katoy m M Jokingly.
"Very MMy.*
In s tir bar. "Moans solar blind to
K atty clawRQd hoc I
rod. Chlof Hanson Just told M
why tboy rejected my application ly. "Raallyl That
Idea. Haro, Jimmy, road too peper
tot that spot an tbs polios
“Ota." staa said, and Jimmy whflo I make a phono oolL" fiho
too morning popor oerooo
ssuid aaa staa was taking th
tobte toward too ourprtood
•von harder than bo had
ond darted away,
,
tots would. "Td acuntsd so sui«h
t t / n & 'z m x f t . .
A nows story on too front page I
on your gstting that Job. Jimmy.
It would'va boon so much mora eaugbthio eye. tttoM about a drug1
holdup to too noarby town
00 luonder
glamorous and hsrole than darka t Carter's Junction. A stocky
lag
In
an
old
hardwars
d
o
rs."
Q b o u c b y M i n ] ftffT
Jimmy flushed. "Cltrktog Isn't man, tarrying a gun aoncaaled In
such
a bad Job, Kathy. Basidos a aling on hit right arm, had hold
G o o k ito t h r e e t i t n e *
r n probably got a ralaa attar too up tha druggist and oacapad with
a supply of naroottoa. Jimmy
first of ttaa year and wo—"
"Yao, I know. And «*s sofa," glaneod from too popor to tha
Kathy said wistfully. "But I*vs al man standing to front of tha pro
ways wanted to foal that my hus scription counter.
Sliding noiselessly from his scat,
band was a hero."
Kathy bad flnlshad bar soda Jimmy moved quietly toward tha
when a heavy-sat man with a dark stranger, in apite of his caution,
mustache entered tbs store. His ho brushed against a toothpaste
right arm was suspended in a sling. exhibit, causing tha display to
Kathy glanced at the man and clatter to the floor.
back to Jimmy. "I’m going to give With a startled exclamation, tha
you a little test of my own,” she man spun sround, and Jimmy
said, smiling. "What color Is that could am tho automatic pointing
COLUMBUS, OHIO—Charles A. man’s hair?”
at him from tho arm-sllng.
Dambach, Chief of the Ohio Div
"Easy, big boy," tho man
Jimmy studied tha man. "Isn’t
warned. Jimmy ducked and made
ision of Wildlife, has announced slate gray, is It?”
"No. stupid. It's red." Kathy a flying tackle. There waa a blind
th at the Division will not conduct
a training school for new employees laughed. “A rather peculiar red. ing flash as tho gun roared. The
almost too dark for his pale com' bullet sipped by Jimmy** head.
during 1955.
Then Jimmy and tha gunman
Alexion.”
Decision to not conduct a train f Jimmy laughed. "Now you’re were struggling on the floor. Jim 
ing school in 1955 was prompted playing deter tive, I think that’s my clawing desperately for the
by the fact that no new positions why you wanted me to get that gun. They were still locked in th*
will be established during the coming job on the force, so you could play deadly struggle when Chief Han
son and one of hla men dashed in
year and also that very few em- ( detective."
to the store.
The
stranger
turned
and
stared
ployees retire.
|
"I called them on a hunch, when
in their direction. Kathy lowered
In the past, the training school! •per voice. "No, but I've studied you insisted this fellow’s mustache
has provided new personnel as re cosmetology and know something and hair were different in color,”
Kathy told Jimmy, after the hand
placements for retiring employees pi hair shades.”
"Is his mustache the same color cuffs had clicked on the gunman’s
and those resigning to accept emss his hair?" Jimmy asked. "Looks wrists. “But, Jimmy, I've changed
ployment elsewhere.
my mind. I don’t want you to be
darker to me."
“It's red, too. Almost the same a policeman after alL It’s too dan
Patronize Your Advertisers
thade.” Kathy took her compact gerous."

-SPECIAL$7.50

SHE WANTED A HERO

WORDS

new

• • •

, Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Bock were
j guests for dinner Saturday of Mr.
| and Mrs. Lnwrence Peterson of
inear Xenia.
Some men’s idea of p ra c tic in g
eoonomy is to preach It daily to
their wives.
Amen

CED PERSONALS
Mrs, J. F. McKinnlss of Silverton Is spending several days with
her sister, Mrs. C. E. Masters.
«• 0
Miss Lcola Corn, who has been
confined to her home due to illness,
Is reported Improved,
• • •
Mis Cora Powell, sister of Mrs.
E, E. Neal, passed away last week.

Here are just a few of the features that make ihc 1955 Chevrolet an utterly new kind of car.
It is a low-cost car, with low-cost gasoline economy nnd maintenance. But in everything else
it rivals the finest—in styling, handling case, riding comfort, acceleration, a full range of power
assists and drive options. Call us-today—for the most eye-opening drive you'll ever take.

New 162-h.p. "Turbo-Fire V8"
engine has ultra-short stroke, 8
to 1 compression ratio.

Sweep-Sight windshield gives
safer wide-angle view.

6

Tubeless tires
arc standard on
nil models, of
fer more pro
tection against
blowouts.

New ’’Blue-Flame 123” engine
has six-cylinder economy, belter
cooling and lubrication.

Sta^p Water Station

r

lmprov(IQS
The Ohio water situation, al
though serious throughout mast of
the year, showed vast Improvement
during the* final three months of
1954. according to the year-end re
port of the Ohio Division of Water.
The report stales that the avail
able water was less. In 1954 than
for many years but the situation
was Improving In the last three
months At the end of the year
groundwater levels were rising and
showed more promise of normal
winter replenishment (han for the
past three years.
There was a deficiency of water
both in streamflow and in under
ground reservoirs at the beginning
of the year as a result of deficient
rainfall In the preceeding two years.
During the months of January,
February, and March, 1954, when
high streamflow Is usually exper
ienced and when groundwater re-,
servolrs usually are replenished,
there was little or no recharge to ’
ground water and stream flow re- {
mained much below normal,
Rrainfall, slightly above normal,
in March and April did produce
some minor improvement in the j
general situation. Ground water
reached the highest levels of the
year in May but were still below
the 5 year average levels for the
same period.
Throughout the summer ground
water levels declined. This decline
was mitigated to some extent but
not halted by heavy precipitation
In August. The first significant im
provement occurred as a result of
very heavy rainfall which was gen
eral over the state hi the month of
October. Stream flow was above
normal and the decline of ground
water levels was halted. Both
stream flow ftnd ground water con
ditions have been more nearly nor
mal since Ocotber than at any time
in the past year.

HERO’S SON ENLISTS * . . MaJ. Gen. Wm, F. Dean watches as
son, Wm. Jr, 24, Is sworn in as air force cadet in San Francises
by MaJ, T, S. Scales,

“Outrigger” rear springs are
set wider apart to resist bodvroll, permits lower frame,

Glide-Ride front suspension
with spherical joints gives softer
flexing over bumps.

Anti-Dive braking control checks tendency of front end to
nose-down during fast stops, keeps car "heads up.”
-« * * •* ! * • * * * • * * * • * * * * * '

H O T C H K IS S

Need Cabinets?
Custom Built To Your Requirement
For Free Estimates Phone 6-2228
%

Marvin Boase

Class nrca is bp to tfi per cent
greater so all passengers get a
broader panorama,

Lower center of gravity pro
vides greater stability on curves,
beater road-holding.

HOTCHKISS DRIVE lets rear
New “Touch-Down” Overdrive*
springs absorb acceleration and
transmission reduces engine
braking thrusts and lowers the
speed 22 per cent.
center of gravity.
•
^ .................. •
* » # * # # * # S * * ^ e * * * e *# * * -'

12 VOLTS
12-volt electrical system gives
easier winter starting, higher
voltage for all speeds.

Swing-type brake and clutch
pedals permit draft-free scaling
of passenger compartment.

m.

NO COMMISSION

FREE TRUCXINO

Over-all height is cut as much
as 6 inches without any sacrifice
of headroom for passengers.

High a. level
ventila
tion intake
at base of
windshield
p i c k s up
cleaner air
above road

fumes.

Kirk's Stock Yards

Bodies are wider inside, with
more room for hips, hats and
shoulders, both front and rear.

a

New “Blue-Flame 136” engine
teams with Powerglide* auto
matic transmission.

A L L

Powerglide* automatic transmis
sion now offers smoother shifts,
has more durability,

4 35

All 4 fenders arc visible to the
driver for use as< guides in
parking, traffic driving.

COLORS

and
COMBINATIONS

35 colors and combinations. A
rainbow-full of 14 solid colors
and 21 two-tone combinations.

motommie Chevrolet
more than a new ear * ;:
A NEW CO N CEPT OF LOW-COST M OTO RING
*Optional at extra cost.

Chevrolet Sales

CALL FOR DAIRY MARKET
Washington C. H., Ohio

'J}\

D R IV E

Cedarville, Ohio

HOGS, CATTLE
CALVES and SHEEP

O'

Phone: 2509

tENIA, OHIO

PHONE: 2-3555
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CEDARVILLE FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CHURCH SERVICES’* "The Church with Christ Central"
C. Wilbert Sterner, pastor
10:00 a, m. The Church at Study
Classes and Teachers for all
JAMESTOWN FRIENDS CHURCH }
ages,
Gene E Lewis, Pastor
j
9:30 A. M. — Church School.
| 11:00 a. m. The Church at Worship
National Youth Sunday. Miss
10:30 A. M. — Morning Worship. !
Jane Apt, Columbus, Ohio is
7:30 P.M. — Wednesday: Mid week
the speaker. The Youth are in
Bible Study.
charge of the service.
7:00 p. m. The Church Youth
JAMESTOWN CHURCH
Senior and Junior-Hl West
OF CHRIST
minster fellowship.
Howard McGinnis, Pastor
THE CHURCH IN ACTION
0:30 n. in, Bible school,
Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Mid-week
10:30 n.m. Morning Worship.
Bible study
7:00 p, m. Young Peoples Meeting.
Thursday 7:30 p. in. Chancel Choir
8:00 p, in, Evnngcllstic Service.
rchenrsnl
8:00 p. ill. Wed., prayer service
7:30 p, in. Church session meets.
followed by choir practice,
Sunday February 6—Installation
and ordination of elected officers.
JAMESTOWN METHODIST
CHURCH
El wood Rose, Pastor
CHURCH OF GOD
(Cedarville)
0:20 A, M.—The Story Hour for
the kiddies.
Elwood O. Palmer, pastor;
0‘30 A. M.- Church school,
Mrs. John Murphy, organist
10:30 A M.--Morning
worship
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school
with nursery for toddlers,
Mrs. David Strobrldge, supt.
JAMESTOWN PENETECOSTAL 11:00 a.m.—Worship service
7:45 p.m.—Evening service
CHURCH OF CHRIST
--------- - • -■
M, C. Scott, Pastor
ST. PAUL A.M.E. CHURCH
10:00 / . M.—Sunday school.
James W. Francis, Minister
12:00 to 12:30 broo^-ast over sta
Mrs. Ann Bennett, Organist
tion WCHO, Washil^ton C. H.
7:30 P. M, -» Wednesday prayer
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, 11:00
nieettng,
a.m. Worship Service.
JAMESTOWN UNITED
PRESRYTERIAN CnURCII
II. C. Haines, Pastor
9:30 A. M. Sunday School
10:30 A, M. Church Service
6:30 P. M, Youth Fellowship
7 P. M. Thursday, choir practice.
U. P. CHURCH
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Bowersvilltl
Guest Speaker
10:00 A. M.—Bible School.
10:45 A. M.—Morning worship.
8:00 P. M.—Evening Evangelis
tic Service.
8:00 P. M.—Monday, youth meet
ing.
8:00 p. m. Wed, prayer meeting
JAMESTOWN FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
Harry E. Arthur, Pastor
10:00 n.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
7:00 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellow
ship,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Choir Prac
tice.
PILGRIM HOLINESS CnURCn
BOWERSVILLE, OHIO
John Minsker, pastor
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School,
11:00 a, m.—Morning Worship.
7:15 p, m,—Pilgrim Youth Serv
ice.
8:00 p. m.—-Evangelistic Service.
8:00 p. m.—Wednesday Prayer
and Praise Service.
"GRAPE GROVE*^CIIURCn~"
OF enR IST
Paul E, Wiener, Pastor
10:00 A. M. — Bible School
11:00 A. M. — Lord’s Table
7:00 P, M. — Group Meetings
8i00 P. M. — Evening Sendee
Wednesday, 8:00 P. M., Mid-week
service.
PAINTERS VILLE
THE METHODIST CHURCH
Raymon Konkright, Pastor
9:45 A. M.—Worship service.
I0:00 A. M.—Church School,
BOWERSVILLE METHODIST
Raymon Konkright, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Church school
10:50 a m Worship service
7:00 p.m, M, Y, F,
8:00 p.m. Wed., choir practice

___ _ •

DAKING success depends on
Kev. Robert II. Harper
several things, so check ihls
The Grace of God.
list for know-how on Improving
Lesson for Vebruary 6 :1 John 4: 10; the quality of foods that come
Ephesians 2: 4-9; Titus 2: 11-14,
out of your oven.
Golden Text: 1 John 4:10.
Cookies, cakes and pastries
John tells us that God has re should have a preheated oven.
vealed himself to us as the God Start the oven before you start
of love. And he reminds us that the mixing and it will be at the
God so ioves us that He gave correct c temperature when you’re
Jesus to be the propitiation for ready to pop In these foods.
In baking cakes, the size of the
our sins,
Paul wrote the Ephesians that pan Is Important so cake will rise
Bod in the richness of his mercy ,end bake properly. If you do not
•nd the breadth of his love toward
men had given them life through
RECIFE! OF THE WEEK
Christ that in ages to come they
might have reason to show the
Feach Bow Cream Fie
"exceeding riches of his grace in
(Makes l ’ B-lnch pie)
kindness toward us in Christ
2t4 cups canned cling peach
Jesus.”
slices
So it is by the grace of God
1
cup thick soured cream
that we are saved through our
44 cup brown sugar (packed)
lalth in Jesus, It Is not by works
Vg teaspoon salt
:hat a man does that he is saved,
2 egg yolks
for he would then have reason to
2 tablespoons flour
boast. It is not by any worth or
Pastry for single 9-inch crust
merit of his own. Nor by any
Drain peaches. Blend togeth
goodness of his own that he may
er sour cream, sugar and salt;
plead. By the grace of God a man
stir in well-beaten egg yolks.
is to be saved, by the benevolent
Sprinkle 1 tablespoon flour in
and loving attitude of God toward
bottom of pastry lined pie pan.
the man he has created, and
Arrange peaches" on flour;
with the power to turn toward God
sprinkle with remaining flour.
THE UNITED~1pRESBYTERIAN aa the flowers turn toward sun.
Pour sour cream mixture over
It
Is
the
bounty
or
favor
of
God
CHURCH
peaches. Bake in a hot (425°F.)
in which he oilers a man life and
Janies H. Patterson, Pastor
oven 10 minutes; reduce heat
hope if ha will believa in the
10:00 a.m.—Bible School.
and bake in a moderate (350°F.)
Saviour.
oven 40 minutes longer. Cool be
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
And this same grace is given to
fore cutting.
6:30 p.m.—Young People’s meet Ken in the doing of all good things,
to fit them for loving service in
ing.
their Master's name. It sets be have a pan size recommended in
fore them the bright hope of see the recipe, All cake pans half
CHURCH OF T1IF, NAZARENE
ing Jesus face to face in the aft full with batter and bake the re
Rev. L. L. Fish, Minister
er-time, It leads them to look be maining batter in cupcake or muf
9:30 a.m, Sunday School
yond the grave.
fin pans.
10:30 a. m. Worship Service
Butter, shortening and other
fats, as well as eggs and liquid
6:45 p.m. N.Y.P.S.
used in cakes and cookies will
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
blend together more readily if
Jan. 3 1, Opening Day
Meeting,
they are allowed to stand at room
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer
temperature for thirty minutes to
For Grading 1954
■ — - • .........
lan hour before you start mixing.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
{ Egg whites for cakes with or
Tobacco Crop
Cedarville, Ohio
without shortening should be beat“Opening date of January 31, n stiff but not dry.
Rev. G. A. Adams, Minister
Mrs. Wilbur Weakley, S. S. Supt 1955 to receive 1954 Crop Tobacco
under Commodity Credit Corpor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
ation Loan Program was announced
Church at 11:00 a.m.
Wed. 7:00 p, m. Prayer Meeting yesterday by Robert Cool, Manager
of Cigar Tobacco Co-operative. The
Co-operative will receive Cigar To
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
bacco grown in Miami Valley which
Yellow Springs
Is to be put under loan. Any grow
Rev, Buckley C, Rude, Minister
er that did not grow more than his
Presbyterian
allotted acres of Cigar Types 42From the Whiteside County
10:30 n.m. Morning Worship, 43-44 tobacco is eligible to deliver
Topic: "Andrew’’. Sunday School. his crop to the Co-operative upon News, Morrison, Illinois: Is "co
6:00 p.m. The Senior High Fel making written appllcrj^on with existence” possible? Everyone
seems to be asking this question.
lowship will meet a t The Traliside them. The grower will then be noti
Well, it seems to me that it all
Museum for a Pot Luck Supper.
fied by the Co-operative the date depends on what you mean by "co
6:30 p.m Tlie Junior High Fel and time to deliver his crop to the existence.'^ If you mean simply
lowship will mce* at the home of Warehouse a t 303 S. Second St., the existence on this whirling globe
of two antagonistic forces at the
RUth Rlcket.
Mlainisburg. Ohio. Mr. Rufus Dowdy, same time, then of course, the
Government Tobacco Inspector, answer is that "coexistence” has
that graded the 1953 Crop Is sche existed ever since evil invaded
For A
duled to be here on the above date Eden.
If, however, you mean by "co
to start grading this crop. All grow
ers who have not made application existence” the absence of tensions
between two essentially dissimilar
for delivery and wish to put their t moral or ideological or spiritual
crop under loan arc urged to notify forces, then it seems to me that
the Co-operative just as soon as ’ coexistence” Is Impossible,
the crop is ready for delivery. At ! The Bible asks significantly, "Can
present application are being sche two walk together, except they
duled in the second week of rec may be agreed?”
It Is, I think, another question
At
eiving and grading will continue entirely as to whether such ten
as long as sufficient quantities of sions necessarily must result in
tobacco come in. after that time armed conflict.
Cedarville Federal
wc will open again a t a later date
A negative answer to that ques
to receive for those not ready at tion probably depends on our being
Savings & Loan
this time,” Mr. Cool, further states ’bom "as wise as serpents” and as
"harmless as doves,"
that a Tobacco Grower will be eli
• • •
gible, as the ruling not states, to | Freni the Hunterdon County
Association
bring his 1955 Crop Tobacco to Democrat, Flentlngton, New Jer
tile Co-operative (or loan if lie stays
sey:— , . W# have a theory that
within his allotted acreage of to
seems to be shared by few of our
2 V2 % E a r n i n g s
fellow Americans that more can
bacco regardless of compliance wlt.i
be done to bring aheM
lworld peace
ncrenge allotments of other crops
OUR GOTH YEAR
such as com and wheat,*’
Robert Cool
Manager

A D V E R T I S I N G

Ohioans Invested more dollars in
Series E and H Savings Bonds dur
ing 1954 for the third consecutive
year, with total purchases reach
ing $329,788,863, or 96 per cent of
the state's quota, Judge Frank L.
Johnson. Chairinnn, Greene County
Savings Bonds Committee, reported
today.
Total investment in E and H
Bonds during 1954 in Greene County
reached $1,334^984, or 114.3 per cent
of the year’s quota, Chairman John
son said. The 1954 cash puchases
compare to $1,652,359 sold in 1953.
December sales in the county were
$93,129 compared to $115,669 pur*
| chased one year ngo.
; Chairman Johnson said the total
j stats Investment in December was
■$28,129,268, compared to $25,952,800
In the same month of 1953. Two of
the five Ohio areas attained quotas
for 1954, with the Northeast Area
reaching 110.3 per cent and the
Northwest Area selling 102.6 per
cent. Tire other three areas’ quota
attainment was as follows: North
Central 94,4; Southern 81.1; and
Central 80. 3 per cent. Area showing
the best gain in E and H sales over
1953 was Northwest, with 16.9 per
cent, followed by Central, with 16.7;
North Central, 13.4; Northeast, 8.8;
and Southern', 6.7 per cent.
A ranking of quota attainment in
the eight largest metropolitan Ohio
counties showed Summit with 120.8
: per cent; Lucas, 109.4; Mahoning,
107; Cuyarogn, 106.3; Montgomery,
; 104.4; Stark, 97.3; Franklin, 81.8;
.and Hamilton 70.3 per cent.

SAFE FUTURE

Save Haw

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Theodore Hell, Sr.,
Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that
Theodore Hell, Jr. has been duly
appointed as Executor of the state
of Theodore Hell, Jr., deceased late
of Jamestown Village, Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 31st day of December,
1954.
William B. McCalllster
Probate Judge
Greene County, Ohio,
1:6-13 20
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Olive E. Rltenour,
deceased.
Notice' is hereby given that
Willard D. Rltenour has been duly
ippolnted as administrator of the
’state of Olive E. Ritenour deceased,
into of Silvcrcreek Township,
ircene County, Ohio.
Dated this 15th. day of January
1955.
William B. McCalllster
Probate Judge
Greene C„ Ohio
1—20 27; 2—2
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Martha Jane Menden
hall, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
B. Brewer has been duly appointed
as Administrator of the estate of
Martha Jnne Mendenhall, deceased
late of
Silvercreek Township,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 20th day of January,
1955.
William B. McCalllster
Probate Judge
Greene County, Ohio.
1-27; 2-3-10
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Thomas A. Mendenhall,
Jeccnsea.
Notice is hereby given that
Robert B. Brewer has been duly
appointed as Administrator of the
estate of Thomas A. Mendenhall,
deceased late of Silvercreek Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 19th day of Jaunary,
1955.
William B. McCalllster
Probate Judge
Greene County, Ohio,
1-27; 2-3-10
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NEW JASPER METHODIST
CHURCH
The part of the body some people Man has one consolation—he can
Frank tin Cooley, Faster
talk with Is generally too big for avoid a lot of foci taxes he has been
10:00 am . Church School.
the part they think with,
imposing on himself.
7:00 a.m. M.Y.F.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. Midweek
Bible Study and Prayer Service,

and understanding by getting th«
points of view of the everyday
people who constitute the citizenry
of the various nations, than thru
so much dependence upon politi
cal agents and agencies such as
the United Nations, and treaties
concocted by men who love the
power and glory that goes with
talking big and living quite out
side the realm of ordinary people.
We have another notion that the
most honest men are the most
misunderstood men, simply be*
cause the political and communica
tions machinery la managed by
people who love to strut and wield
power. The latter love to think
they represent the "common peo
ple" when actually they speak only
for a coterie which seeks to give
the men and women who do the
work of the world "what is good
for them,”
From the Gazette, Williamsburg,
Virginia: "America is a vast con
tinent, peopled by many millions
and young in years as nations go.
Today, It has become the greatest
exponent of the machine age and
the richest nation In the world,
Not the least evidence of oUr
growing maturity and stability,
however, Is that we are learning
and realizing the values of our
historic heritage s *

o

o

y

CARD OF THANKS
' We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for the kind
ness and sympathy extended to us
at the loss of our beloved husband
and brother, Charles A. Jeffries.
Especially do wc wish to thank the
-<iv. C. W. Sterner for his consol
ing words, donors of the many
b ’auttful floral offerings and cards
of sympathy and The McMillan
Funeral Home for their eriiciei.it
service.
Mrs. Jennie Jeffries
and ills sisters
Martha and Jeanette
• • •
FOR SALE— Electric stove, 4 bur
ner, in good condition.
I hone 0-2591, M. C. Nagley,
Cedarville, Ohio.
• • •
FOR RENT: 5 room apt. newly deCore.
nice big rooms, enclosed
Lou i. -rgriiil, phone Jamestown
4-J002,
• • •
CASH FOR CREAM: Open 6 days
e:?': wc’k. Ridenour’s Poultry
21-23 Cs. Market Place, Springfield, Ohio

Clijr Property or Farms
Let Us Sell Your Real Estate
Courteous, Efficient Real Estate

C, E. r.ONG
—R ealtor—

Phones - Office 4-7811 - -Res. 4-7801
N, Limestone 81.,

Jamestown, O.

B U C K E Y E
CABINETS And FORMICA

WOODWORKING CO
LUMBER — MILI IVORK
FOLKS EAGER TO BUY YOUR
THINGS M AY BE LOOKING
IN -..

THIS NEWSPAPER
TONIGHT* SO DON'T PUT
IT OFF. PLACE YOUR AD
WITH US NOWI

ROOFING — SIDING
IMPROVEMENT LOANS
J50 M m roe
Phone 20.TJ
Xenia, Ohio

• Mount Whitney, the topmost
. peak in the Sierra Nevada range
. is highest in the United States—
* j 14,495 feet.

Hog Boxes
6x7 FT. SEMI A TYPE
Cypress Floors And Siding, Metal Roof
Tops Open For Inspection
9
Mounted On Oak Runners

Get Highest Cush Prices For Your Cream
Quick Service And Careful Handling At All Times
OPEN 6 DAYS EACH WEEK
We Also 'Have The Best Market For Your Poultry
And Eggs.

PRICE $55.00

Springfeild« Ohio

7x14 — 8x16 F t Boxes On Order
Also Feed Racks For Sale

LEROY JACOBS

yon tell m s haw m any veteran* ef the Kerean w ar there ar«

today?

November 1164, the latest date for which figures are available, there were 3,315.000 Korean war veteran*.
Uiere **htletlce available aa birth* and death* for 1394 a t yet?
A There ere a* yet no complete statistic*. However based upon complete report* lor first ten month*. 1054 likely will show largest
annual birth rate, topping 4 million mark for first time, and ths
lowest death rate in history, at possibly 0.2 per 1,000 population
or lower. Marriage rate, however was lowest in several years
/ * * l b * h i m idee «t the m m her el bills veteed by the preeb
■Mti7
A—Considering the thousands of bill* introduced at each session d
Congress, the number la relatively few* For instance Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who was president slightly more than 12 years vetoed
wuy 631 bills. President Truman in a little less than eight years,
« 0 ; Woodrow Wilson, eight years, 44 hills; President Hardini
vetoed d bills; President Coolldge, 80; President Hoover, 37; Presi
dent Cleveland In two term s vetoed 564 bills, 238 of them pocket
vetoes, end most of them private pension bills. President JElaenJ
bower, in the 83rd Congress vetoed 10 bills,
* Qr WI!!* rsi***** •* * •
e u irn had the shortest career?
A -President William Henry Harrison. He died In office a month after
his inauguration on March 4, 1841.

3 W -1 -2 0 - 2 7 : 2-3

4*4% Farm Loans

PtOflt 9f*

CASH FOR CREAM

21-23 So, Market Place

WANTED: 20 to 30 acres, on good
road, close to town.
C. Robinson. 1013 S. Main St.,
Urbana, Ohio.
• • •
MEN NEEDED at once to take
orders for Ohio’s largest selling
liquid fertilizer. Big demand creat
ed by heavy advertising schedule.
Guaranteed profits to farmer,
Little traveling—hoinenights—car
is essential. Let us tell you of our
proven method of earning $150
or more a week. ’
Write to "Nu-Churs", P, O. Box
500CS, Marlon, Ohio.

ana Auctioneering Service

RIDENOUR’S POULTRY

CEDARVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH
GENE L1NDSLEY WINANS,
Minister
Sunday, Jan, 30, 1955
9:45 a, ill, Church School, Stan
ley Abels, Supt.; Monroe Pyles,
Asst. MYF In charge of Program.
10:50 a. nr. Morning Worship.
Message by Paul Abels, MYF choir
directed by Lynne Cummings In
observation of Youth Sunday.
7:00 p, m. Senior MYF,
Wednesday, Feb 2,4:00 to 9:0o p, m.
World Order Workshop at Orace
Methodist church, Dayton.
Wednesday, Feb, 2,13:30 p. m. W8CS dinner and meeting a t our
church.
Wednesday, 3:45 p, m. Junior Choir
Wednesday, 4:1.5 p, m. Intermediate
MYF
Wednesday, 6:45 p. m. Senior choir
rehearsal,
Thursday, Feb, 3,8:00 p, m Win one
Class meets,

CL AS S I F I E D

E And H Bond
Purchases High in
Ohio Three Years

s u ip ^
- t f d __ •

Thursday, January 27, 1955

Clifton Road

Phone 7-9321

WANTED
-

FLAN M ^B V IL D IN G . . . Gen. LnolM Clay, chairman of s itlonal highway advisory committee, shows Pros, Elsenhower report
181 M
tUon dollar highway construction.

j

McCULLOCH CHAINSAW SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

If you can use a chainsaw and have time to make Some
demonstrations and want to earn $ $ $ $ $ $ , write
Box 8, Greene County Journal, Cedarville, Ohio.

